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SCHEDULE OF MAILS

S

THE BOYS DIDN’T!

AT

Subscribe now, To-day,
to
J
Victor/liberty
Loan
4
4
Government
the
per cent
VICTORY LOAN!

>l
'M

Write or telephone us for any information you desire.
We will be glad to receive your subscription.
“Let’s Finish the Job.”

A

In

effect. May 7, 1919

Week

MAILS CLOSE

Going Wbst—10.40
Going East—6.50 a

K

|

m.
p m.

AT POSTOFFICB

a m;

6.00

m; 4.10

p m.
m.

p

Registered mail should be at postofflre half
hour before mall

an

closes.

.-t-\

I

WEATHER

IN

ELLSWORTH.

Ending at Midnight
May 6, 19*9.

Tuesday,

.20 Heinz
“
.35
qt
**
Cooked Sauer Kraut, can .20
“
.20
Tomato Soup, lb can
“
Raspberry Preserves, jar .50
Strawberry
jar .50
India Relish, 7 oz jar
17
18 oz Jar .33
“
Sweet Mustard Pickles, jar .32
Heinz Plum Pudding, can

4am 12 m
forenoon afternoon
Wed
4046fair
fair
Thurs 86—
58—
clear
clear
Fri
48—
50—
rain
cloudy
Sat
46—
58—
fair
cloudy,fair
Sun
48—
46—
raiu
cloudy
Mon
46—
56—
fair
cloudy,fair
Tues
48
56—
clear
clear
Total precipitation in April, 3.82 inches.

8'Ac

Chow Chow, 12 oz jar
Sweet Mixed Pickles, jar
Ketchup, 8 oz bot
“
14 oz bot

bot

bot

Spaghetti,

lb can

Pure Malt

Vinegar,

bot

.29
.32
.20
.33
.19

*•

£r,

and

.25

Foxcroft

wife of

visiting relatives in Ellsworth.

are

Paul

a

Whitcomb, who has been located
at
home for a few

weeks.
Mrs. Howard H. Hooper, who has spent
winter in St. Petersburg, Fla., arrived

the

Thursday.

Mrs. Nellie F. Royal, who has been vis*
iting her son, Hoyt H. Austin, in Augusta, has returned home.

v~

Mrs. F. V/.

Rollins,

who

spent

has

the

past eight months at her Ellsworth home,
Saturday for Abington, Mass.

Levy, who has been
parents, David Friend and wife,
the past few w'eeks, returned to her home
Mrs.

Mortimer

with her

SILVY & LINNHHAN, INC.

in New York last week.

visiting hi Massachusetts, and her son
Henry, recently returned overseas after
several months' service, arrived home last
Friday.

.

AGENTS FOR

Ove land and Chevrolet Cars
New

cars

Prices,

stock, ready

in

for immediate

delivered in Ellsworth
Chevrolet

chapter, O. E. S., will entertain
on May 7, Harmony chapter of Bar Harbor and Ml. Desert chapter of Mt. Desert.
Supper will be served at 6. 30, followed by
degree work.
Miss Sarah Fairbrother, who volunteered
Irene

delivery,

:

$1675

Eight

Chevrolet 460

for

825
1070

Model 60 Overland

Sanford iWotorTruck

overseas

telephone

service,

position
telephone office.

She will return to her

in^France.

at the Ellsworth central

ClevelandTractor

arrived

Saturday, after nine months’ service

home

Perkins,

Herman

graduate

a

the

of

high school, who has been in
on the Great Lakes, at
Cleveland and Detroit, recently sailed
from Montreal for Europe as first officer
Ellsworth

Als'i

Eir-t Class Paint and Repair Shop
De.ucrs in Second-hand Cars. Second-hand

Cars

now

offered

the marine service

:

of

good condition.
iLW' Public Auto Service Day and Night
Also a Ken 34-ton truck to hire for baggage transfer
and general light trucking.
Three Ford

Touring Cars,

TELEPHONE

in

ern

ing

a

A.

119

Firo,

__

daily

nsuranceCo.

Willis

Salisbury

the

Ellsworth

The

Office, 65 Oak St

The

large

score was

Haines

tion oancus, where arrangements
perfected for the big meeting.

telephone

The
the

oaonot afford to be without
protection.

crease

Ellsworth, Maine

of 50 cents

business
cents

a

SON

went

Candies For
Home
Ice-cream parlor

Folks
now

for Season

second

vice-president, Mrs. Charles R.
Burrill; secretary, Mrs. John J. Duffy;
Mrs.
treasurer,
Harry L. Crabtree.
Mrs. N. C. King and Miss Abbie Giggy
furnished a pleasing program.

the payments.
SXt (?®85
The rate of interest is attractive beine 4-54% the highest
rate yet paid by our government.
Considering that return
from the “Strongest Security in the World,” it is, indeed, a
As on past loans this bank stands ready to
very desirable investment
assist in every way the people of this locality in making subscriptions, and
shal1 be pleased to explain any details not fully understood.

UNION

TRUST

fiat

fiat

rate

increase of

rate residence

increase of 25 cents
sets.

25

The

a

changes

into effect May 1.
landmark, the electric light pole

The street
wires

over

COMPANY
Main©

Ellsworth,

Return d soldiers and sailors met last

Wednesday evening,

and

formed

tem-

a

organization of an Ellsworth i
or “dugout”
of the American
.The following officers
were
Legion.
chosen: Roy C. Haines, chairman; Per-'
cival Wescott,
secretary; Walter Joy,
treasurer; Clarence Alley, Leon Tildeu
porary
branch

Ralph Cunningham,

mittee.

It

voted

was

executive

to

com-

entertain

the

May 30 with a
banquet, providing for 300 delegates. All
the towns in the county will be asked to
send delegates,
here

caucus

on

Josiah A. Phillips,

life-long

a

of the Branch Pond section
and one of the best-known

city,

died last

night, after

Mr. Phillips

was

He

on

was

born

resident

of Ellsworth

citizens of the
long illness.

a

sixty-eight

years of age
near where he

farm

the

Nathan and Nancy
in
rived in England October 17, and
Phillips. He built a home for himself near France a week later, and after three
his father, and there all his life was spent. months
was
intensive
of
training,
He was one of fifteen children, only one
plunged into the thick of the fighting.
of whom, Mrs. Emma McFarland, sur- He was with Co.
B, 103d machine gun bat-

died,

the

son

vives him. He

of

leaves

widow, two sons,

a

Lyndon and Edward, and
Miss Josephine Phillips.

daughter,

one

big crowd from Ellsworth and neigh| boring towns of the county turned out
! last Thursday evening to visit the war
relics train, which is touring the State in
the interest of the Victory loan.
The
train was here from 7.30 until 11 o’clock,
giving all an opportunity to go through
it.

The flat

car

implements of
teresting being

carried

of the

some

larger

war, among the most inseveral captured German

field guns and one of the famous French
75s. In the box car were smaller relics,

rifles and machine guns of various makes,
gas masks, grenades, and wicked-looking
bayonets. The Ellsworth band turned
out in the evening for its first open-air
concert, playing several selections in Postoffice square and at the station. The band
escorted
about
twenty-five returned
soldier and sailor boys in uniform to the

talion, 26th division, and saw six months
heavy fighting in which this famous
division participated before he “got hi8.,,
He stood beside Rodney Stinson of Stonington, another of the original eleven

Records

of

from Hancock

county who

company, when Stinson

in

was

his

killed.

was

FOR

I would be glad to have you call and
hear the records, whether you have a

grange hail—Dance and
50 cents; supper, 35 cents

Dauce,

Morang,

of the committee to which

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
Victor

Fresh Meals

industrial proposition, made
report of and interview he had last
week with the Massachusetts man who

Cash Prices Paid for Native
Beef and Pork.

here.

report

The

G.

ALLEY

W.

151 Main Street

was

purpose
was deforred

to

a

later

the committee.

The

meeting.

to the call of

The committee

has since

gentleman interested will be here this afternoon, and a
meeting has been called for this evening
at 8 o’clock. A meeting for the board of
trade has been called for the same time.
Arthur 'Kief and

John Shea,

recently

service,

overseas

have

honorable discharge, and
Kief wears a
arrived borne yesterday.
At Chateau Thierry, on
wound stripe.
July 18, in the battle of the Marne, he was
blown up by a high explosive shell, and

thirty-six

hours unconscious

the shell hole where he
be dead.

gained
spent

It

was a

seven

Three doors below P. O.

months in

that

he

on

ELLSWORTH

WATER ST.,

American and European Plan
OPEN EVENINGS.

Wall Papers, Window Shades,

Paints, Varnishes, Etc.

94 FRANKLIN ST.,

opposite

store on State street,

My

hardiest bushes for the North, 45 cents per
doz, #1-50 pe# 100. Apple Trees 2 years, 8 and
4^j feet, 10 cents each, #1.20 per doz. We have
Stark, Baldwin,
the following varieties:
Wealthy aud Duchess. We warrant all stock
true to name. All stock is limited and will
sell at prices quoted. Mail orders promptly
attended to. Address

Googii!!

Patterns now in.

Call and

CHARLES F. FULLER

Telephone 149-3

Week

for the

Specials

Hay

re-

returned to his company in
January last, the fighting was over.
Kief was one of the first eleven drafted
and when be

from Hancock county, most of whom
made quick time from Ellsworth to the
front. He left Ellsworth Sept. 4, 1917,
spent but a few days at Camp Devens, ar- I
men

Ice-cream, Soda Water and Confectionery.

Tobacco and Cigars

Maine
I

New Baseball Goods, Just in

see

them

ELLSWORTH

a

Samoset Chocolates

County Nursery & Seed Co.

the

Public Library, will re-open to-morrow.

ot

in

hospital. He
different hospitals,

consciousness in

Proprietor.

RED FRONT—

FOR THE

—LOOK

New
Miss M. Elizabeth

fell, supposed to

week later

ANDERSON,

E.

Ellswortt

^“nurse

received their

laid for

H.

L. H. MOSLEY
Franklin, St.,

received word that the

returned from

Restaurant

and Lunch Room

oat,

meeting adjourned subject

MAINE

ELLSWORTH,

Fish

referred the

to locate

Edison Talking: Machines
and Records

New

Fresh

Highest

and

riarket

Cash

was

a

E. F. ROBINSON

Stebertiaeiiitntft,

representative

another

use

hem.

plate.

and
was

were

new rooms

joy such thing3, don’t hesitate to
Bayside

at

supper.
a

My

titted up for your use, and if you en-

COMING EVEN FS.

station.

gathering of the business and professional
men of Ellsworth at the board of trade
room
Monday evening, when C. L.

MAV

machine or not.

Friday evening, May 9,

EDISON

VICTOR and

Apron Ginghams, Black

and

8.
White,1'fcBlue

White, Brown and White Checks

and

Ladies Cotton Night Gowns,
Hamburg-Trimmed,
Round Necks and Short Sleeves,

Children’s Princess Slips,
hue cotton

only

ages 6 to

and trimmed

lace, only

14,JTmade

Fishing Tackle

a

lot of

new

1.00

witl iff a* ^pretty

Ladies’

Just received

19jzf

of

Bungalow Apron Dresses. This is a loose
waist, belted style, made very full and is
F. C. & W. H. SCOTT, Proprietors
an
exceptional value, for
Post.
Latest
Ladies
Crepe Kimonos, many different patterns
Daily Newspapers, including Evening
and colorings,
only
Magazines and Periodicals. Stationery, School Supplies.

Egyptian). Turnips (Ruta Bags), Carrots,
(Danvers), Parnips (Hollow Crown), all grown
by us and they will all germinate. Don’t forget our Raspberry Bushes (the St. Regis), the

Surry,

meeting of the woman’s
with Miss M. A. Greely
The
following officers were

The Corner News Store

Buy home-grown nursery stock and seeds.
Place your orders with us for garden seed in
packets at 5 cents each. Beets (Crosny’s

open Hancock

an

an

block, was removed Monday.
light has been suspended by

LOOK

ttome Made

be

that has for years stood at the corner of
Main aaid State streets, near the Peters

of the leading companies of this and foreign countries

Confectioner

will

has announced

month to all

month to all

An old

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Manufacturing

a

subscribers;

month for extension

-Established 1807—

R. H. SMITH

company

conven-

fallowing increases in rates: An in-

subscribers, and

gome

to wet field and

resent the State of Maine at the

1 can
insure your car this year at a cheaper rate than ever before, representing eev€r®l of the
largest companies writing automobile insurance. Kates are so low you

^Presenting

due

left Saturday evening
for St. Louis, Mo, to attend sessions of
the American Legion to be held there
this week. Mr. Haines was chosen to rep-

Automobile Owners’ Notice

&

baseball

Next

Roy U.

146-11

BURRILL

high

Ellsworth

school

Saturday the team will play
Sullivan at Sullivan.

GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST

C. C.

of

won

ball.

Edward H. Baker

Wm. E, Whiting, agent

at

elected: President, Miss Mary A. Greely;
first vice-president, Mrs. Harry E. Rowe;

desires

its seoand game of the season
at Northeast Harbor Saturday, defeating
Northeast Harbor high by a score of 17-13.
team

until further notice.

Telephone

payment of subscriptions is practically the
previous loans, except that under the government
installment plan a longer period is allowed in which to make

same as on

Otis was arraigned
encouraging, and it was voted to invite
municipal court last the
gentleman here to meet the business
Friday, on complaint of Henry Brawn, men of
STEAM VULCANIZING
thresh the
Ellsworth, and
charged with assault and battery. He matter out- It was the
TIRE AND TUBE REPAIRING
to have a
plan
pleaded not guilty, but was adjudged reorganization of the board of trade at
I have recently purchased a three-cavitj
air bag mold which enables me to make gooc
guilty. He paid a fine and costs, amount- this
meeting, but no formal call for that repairs on any size tires. Prices right. Worl
ing in all to f23.52.
guaranteed. Bring or send to—
so that matter
bad been sent

MAIN STREET

:

Massa-

her absence.

IV!arin© and Automobile Insurance

At Ellsworth

weeks in

with her daughter, Mrs.
Howard, in Dover. Miss Mary Drumraey
of Portland is supplying the office here in

THOMPSON

Representing
Th® Eq uitable Fire and Marine
OF HARTFORD, OOrfN.

vacation of two

chusetts and

1»

Bangor

held

was

There

Nash, manager of the WestUnion telegraph office here is enjoy-

Mrs. E. G.

in

J.

club

steamship.

a

leaving

train

reaching Ellsworth at 11.47,
and the night train leaving Ellsworth for
the west
at 10.51,
will
be
restored.
The Sunday train service will be resumed
on
the Mt. Desert branch beginning
May 18.

A

Ueorge A. Dodge, who has been

Mrs.
.

and

Quincy, Mass, is

at

left

GARAGE

the

a. m.

county

Mrs. Alice Greely left last week for
visit of several weeks in Hucksport.

j^V^2Qsh^j3nd^Cori^y|^»rocer^^^^sworth

.

Monday
10.30

and

50 cents

Ai- HAVNES

•

1918,39.8°

Merle Heck with

home

<J

.24

Average temperature in April, 43.5°

.30

can

.90

—

Baked Beans, small can .15
medium can .20

large

expected.

The terms as to

Tuesday.

observations
taken at the powei
station of the Bar Harbor <& Union Rivei
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.J
Weather
Precipconditions
itatiou
Temperature

pint

dance

The annual

Week

IFrom

Heinz Cider-Vinegar,

Our Government calls upon us again to subscribe to its
The amount of
notes of 1922 1923.
the loan is to be $4,500,00o,000, somewhat smaller than was

“Victory Liberty Loan”

were

Several changes in train schedule went
into effect Monday. The time table on
Next
page 5 has been corrected to date.

Day*.

From West—7.22 a m; 4.40 p
From East—11.11, a in; 6.29

For

Small California White Beans, lb

Victory Liberty Loan

program.

1

j

Interesting numbers
the
interspersed
throughout

MAILS RECKIVBD.

n|

y

in costume.

ELLSWORTH POSTOFFICK.

Lj

Finish tha Job

The cabaret
masquerade given at
Hancock hall last Thursday evening,
tinder the management of the Unitarian
club, furnished a pleasant evening for
all participating in the dancing, or as
spectators. Many of the dancers were

Ellsworth Greenhouse
Notice of foreclosure
M L Adams—Dry goods
M R Carlisle—Feed stable
G W Alley —Fish and meat

atibertiBnntnta.

the square. This was the
last electric light, telephone or telegraph
pole remaining on the business section
the center of

of Main street.

Bangor News
J A Haynea—Grocer

No. 19.

Bandeaux

1Q0
1 49
j 49

in White and Flesh.

MARTIN L. ADAMS
95 r\AIN STREET

Ellsworth,

Maine
*9

KDITKD B* '‘*UNT

THE EXPLANATION

“Helpful

lit Motto:

placed the growth-promoting ’‘vitamins” in the oil of
the cod-fish—this explains why

any child grow.

Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield. N. J.

Cold
relief

Hopeful.1

and

The purposes of this column are buccine y
al
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the rout
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful
comBeing for the common good. It Is for the
Inmon use—a public servant, a purveyor of
formation and suggestion, a medium for the in
solicit
of ideas, in this capacity It

rerchange

A common caus* of many colds is the
communications, and its success depends largely
Comsudden checking of the unconscious
on the support given it in this respect.
perspiration by exposure to a change of
munications must be signed, but the name of
tempera! ure. Colds whether taking the
writer will not be printed except by permlssi<
form of Coryza with sneezing, running
Communications will be subject to approval or
none
nose, and perhaps sore throat, or wit*
rejection by the editor of the column, but
should
will be rejected without good reason. Address : chilly and feverish symptoms,
never be neglected in the earliest stages.
all communications to
results
from
such ;
often
The America*.
; Serious illness

j

19-1

Ellsworth, Me.

NEWS

COUNTY

THE WHITS

Belle Wooster Higgins is in New
York for an extended visit.
Word has
of Pearl L.
overseas, in

Word

good health
received

wa9

hoped

M. Urann

of the arrival

spirits.

and

recently

that Morton

by the first of May, when he
time with bis son Marcus in Brain-

tree, where he will be joined by Mrs.
Urann and his daughter Mina.

Doyle recently spent a day
Ellsworth. The day happened to be
h r birthday. Before leaving her daughter’s home there she remarked that she
would have no birthday cake, which is an
institution in their family. Much to her
Mrs. E. W.

in

E. Bragdon, Saturday, April 26, was
given over to work in the cemetery at
Union church, with picnic dinner at Fred
Noyes’. Much was accomplished in clearing the lots. It is hoped that those who
buried in

relatives

have

not

this

were

on

will

|

M.

G.

Allen

their

Mrs. Nellie

&

e

for the

Clapp,
recently.

has

has returned

from

daughter

there.
Mrs. Herrick of East

Blue hill is with

daughter, who is quite ill.

Work has

began

the parsonage.

Nevells

are

on

the

new

Will Closson

barn

at

and E. E.

doing the work.

H. O. Staples of Boston
recently on business.

April

in

town
X*

28.
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

BLUE HILL FALLS.

Angie Candage spent

last week in South

Fred Coloray is steward on the steamer
May Archer.
Willard Leighton and family spent the
week-end with R. O. Chatto and wife.
The Suuday school has reorganized for
the season, with A. B. Conary as
superintendent.

Duffee has returned home
from Rockland, where she has spent most
of the past year.
L«na

28.

maytiowers,

a

agaiu, with its
its may baskets,
the old refrain

I
not

which

to Christmas,
May-day belongs
children, and is theirs to enjoy.
in
so
There is
exciting
something
stealthily creeping up to a neighbor's
door and, with careful Ungers, suspending a creation of daiut.v tinted tissue on
the knob, giving a
resounding knock

a

whirr of the

corner,

when all

or

behind

of not
the

bell and
a

darting
tree,

arouud
with

a

wanting to be caught,

lime there

is

hope

that

may be in pursuit, for when
the race is on the real fun begins.
Hanging may-baskets is a promoter
of good feeling, and a direct means of
proving some one remembered you.
little litter, if the
So never mind a
materials for fancy baskets happen to
consider
that some
be about. Instead,
artistic taste can be
developed as well
as
kindly thoughts of giving others

pleasure.

in

in

give you

platform.
word

from

a

Massachusetts of

her

in

the

finding
“Smile

the

poem

and

the

World

the

any of you who do
snakes mentioned iu the

hereby notify
care

column

to

see

again, to omit the clipping
follows, which was taken from

Country Qentltman:
Ingersoll writes:

Ernest

to the

or a

the

Aunt

to

will

we

Smiles with You.”

and

comes

on

ours

American,
us

welcome

cordial

reserved seat

friend of

“I’m to be queen of the May. mother
I’m to be queen of the May.”

many curious
the
among
people of tniscouuiry a* ao,»ui our snakes.
with
which
The almost instinctive dread
their
are
commonly
regarded,
they
Of no class of
traditions aud

animals
errors

art? so

curreot

furtive

appearauce,

uncanny

manner,

mysterious movements and tae knowledge
that some are really dangerous, united with
alive many
world traditions,
keep
strange and sometimes laughable notions
iu respect tb tht :n.
old

Some have insis ed that the ‘•sting1’ of a
serpent was in its tongue. All this is nonauake iu the world
sense. There ia not a
whose tongue would hurt one. more than
would a flick from a butterfly’s wiug. The
feeler of exquisite sensitiveness,
the most useful of all the reptile’s means of
information, aud with which it laps water
tougue is

a

it drinks.
Another superstition is, that n * matter how
thoroughly you may try to kill a snake, it
will not die till sunset. The spasmodic contraction of the many small muscles attached
to the ribs as dissolution begins causes the
when

Dear Editor of the M. B. Coiumn.:
I wonder if being a near neighbor of Aunt
Maria will help get rue a seat near the M. B.

WttDtxusxmtaxt

IT’S UNWISE
to put oil

filuehill.

Here’s

may come again.
Grandma His Able.

Jdora, J have received

someone

Whereat, The Supreme Master of the Unihas once m re called one of out worthy
sisters to His higher home, therefore, be it
BenoLved. That Sedgwick grange mourns
the death of our worthy sister, Ella 8. Friend
and that it extend- to the bereaved family
its deepest sympathy.
Resolved, That in memory of our departed
sister, our charter be draped for thirty days,
that a page of our records be set apart to her
memory by causing a copy of these resolutions to be placed thereon, that a copy of
these be sent to the bereaved family and to
The Eliswohth American for publication.

April

with

May-time is
beautiful

pretension
was

verse

Mrs.

a

Next

G. M. Allen

printed

pleasure

in

been

If this is

Maria’s neighbor, and

—Margaret Sang»U:r.

and sister,
Mrs.
Bangor two days

Boston after two weeks with her

her

it better.

Flower of perfect sweetness.
Flower for hutaud ball.
Here’s to the white carnation.
And to Mother—Our Best of AK

and to many there

in

and windows closed.
If any one who has tried the mock mince
pie recipe which was in the Bangor AVv-i last
week, will try my way, I think they will like

Dear A1. B. Friends:

season.

were

too often,

opened

season.

winter, has returned

Thurston

Miss Ella
Clara

Mrs.

who

Becde,

Massachusetts this
hon

have

Son

mills, for the

saw-

I always read the M. B. column, and find
much in it that is instructive, interesting
We are having such a cold,
and amusing.
squally, dreary spell of weather here that
housecleaning is delayed, as well as farming.
I think it impossible to clean house, as it
should be done, in zero weather, with doors

So here’s to the white carnation.
Wear it on Mother’s day;
Flower that blooms fox Mother,
Winsome, gallant and gay.

|

m

platform. She spent the dny with me recently. and I know she won’t mind if I tell
you she had ou a new percale dress which
She
she had juat made, and it is a beauty.
looks as much as forty years young in it.

That thrills when the future chimes.
Mother with hands toil-hardened,
Mother in pearls and lace.
The light of heavenly beauty
Shines in her tender face.

;

NORTH SEDGWICK.
both

wan

to-day’s duty until

to-

If your stomach is
add-disturbed take

continued changes aud motions.
One thing more. Facts do not justify the
general belief that the number of rattles on
the tail of a rattlesnake indicates its age.
They really record the number of times it
has molted its skin, or would ir the leriuiual
ones are not often broken and lost.

morrow.

RECIPES.
Moeit Mince

KiMOIDS

new aid to digestion comfort
today, A pleasant relief from
the discomfort of add-dyspepsia.

the

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE
SCOTT S EMULSION

MAKERS CF.

Crumbs.

I Weighed 90 Pounds Before

PfcKUINA
Recommends it

But He Must Be Cared For and
Brought Home and the Victory Loan Billions Will Go to
Pay That B il.

**I don't need Peruna any more.
I have taken six
I nm nil well.
bottles. I weighed ninety pound*
I
before I started with Peruna.
1
was just as poor and so weakly.
ever
of
gethope*
had given up
ting well* such a eongh and spitting, and could not eat anything.
Now since taking Peruna I weigh
and
thirty-live
hundred
one
I
pound*. All my friends said
would never get well. 1 was Just
I have surely recoma shadow.
mended your Peruna to many of
it.
my friends, and they are using
I will recommend Peruna, for I
it
ha*
what
for
am so thankful
done for me.**
Sold Kveerwhere_

Most of us ;n the recent weeks have
heard some m< ther or father sivenk of
their absent
son, somewhere with
of occupation
the American
army
along the Rhine.
say
"John's in Germany,” they

proudly.

John is standing guard out there
along the front line of freedom, no
longer menaced by gas bombs and
shrapnel, high explosive shells or maCuine guns, nor any of the machinery
of

Now

Her Friends

to

Weigh
135
Pounds
I_I

^^^^*l^nld^j^Table^PorB»^^
service

Sorosia

suppers have been postponed for

month.

George
in town

L.

Osgood of Ayer, Mass.,

over

oversea a,

here.

homes

SULUVAN HARBOR.
«

Rapids.
v
*

In her letter opposite Miss Lohr
tells In convincing words of the
benefits she received from Pe«
run a.

glad

war.

Ml ms Clara l*»kr,
Gold St.r Grand

N.
Mich.
21
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He is enjoying, as much as one In
service" may, the fruits of victory. He
is sleeping In the open instead of In
He Is having three meals
a dug-out.
a day Instead of a snack between bom-

Taking]

j

have

returned t

Their

to welcome

they have returned in good health.
May 5.

art

j,ja(i
^

I

SALISBURY COVE.

was ,

Miss Thelma Johnson, who is
in lAtnoine, spent the week-end

Sunday.

*|1Cir

many fr.r aa
them
onck, nnd

teaching

at home
Fred Neale and family of Woodland are
He's as comfortable as It at Frank Carleton’s.
Bayview grange P. of H. held its rejjulv
Is possible for him to be and meet the
Mrs. H. L. Cleaves has charge of the meeting Wednesday evening. Although
^ the attendance was
demands of his duty.
small, an interesting
; boys’ and girls7 agricultural club here.
Uncle Sam must pay his passage 1
meeting was held.
Miss Hattie Conners has returned from
home, must see that he is safely cared
Preaching services at the chureh ire
I Rockland, where she spent the winter,
for until returned.
held every Sunday morning at 10.30.
C.£
Mrs. Charles H. Allen
has returned
John must be cared for in Germany; j
meeting at 7.30 p. m. Miss Hilda
Entry
from Bangor wherfc she has spent several
he must be taken care of when he I
leader
last
was the
Sunday evening,^
, weeks.
at the close of the meeting gave an itf*.
gets back.
{
has
from
A.
returned
his
comLin
wood
of
Gray
and
some
2.500,000
John
eating report of the girls’ conference a
Protected ; overseas and arrived home from Camp LewiBton recently.
us.
rades won peace for
Devens.
enslaveour lioertfes, kept us from
May 5.
r,
Mrs. Lillie Lovejoy of Rum ford is with
ment and the paying of trluute, mainNORTH HANCOCK.
•
her father, Capt. J. W. Urann, for the
tained the national honor.
G. L. Stewart came home from Boston
And we must not forget the debt we aummer.
Saturday.
owe them now. It is a debt of honor
Mrs. Eunice Blaisdell of Franklin is
Miss Frances Cleaves wa* home from
—such as the United States never yet visiting her sister, Mrs. 8. R. Downing,
Bar Harbor over Sunday.
Sullivan Center.
failed to meet.
Frank Kenniston of Guilford was the
Uncle Sam needs many billions of
Mrs.
Virgil Blaisdell, with infant
collars to finish his war job and to re- daughter, recently visited her parents, week-end guest of G. L. Stewart and w ife.
Mrs. Irene Gay and Miss Lizzie Tracy
juvenate the halting American indus- Fred T. Goodale and wife.
comAmerica has a greater
tries.
Charles P. Simpson and son Paul were went to Bangor Saturday, where Mrs.
in
is receiving treatment from an eye
mercial opportunity now than ever
home over Sunday.
Mr. Simpson has Gay
her history. But Uncle Sam must pave gone to New York on a business
specialst.
trip.
the way; must make prompt payment
M.
May 5.
Mrs. Fannie Dunbar and grandchildren,
on delayed accounts; must finish his
Gladys and Katherine Black, have arrived
HANCOCK
POINT.
plan.
.-hipping
for the summer.
Mr. Black spent Sunda>
Liut lie cannot uo mis siujuui uciu
Miss Lettie Johnson has opened her
here.
all
tile
rf
people.
cottage.
The marriage of Capt. David H. Conners
War
of
the
cost
the
New Year’s Eve.
Arthur Bail has employment with H.
and Mrs. Abbie G.
Hall took place in
stood at Twenty-two Billion dollars.
M. Hodgkins.
Rockland April 19.
Friends
here
extend
been
Practically all that money has
Mrs. Ora Jordan is living in her sumbeat wishes.
Since the middle
raised by taxation
Mrs. Lovina Guptill is
visiting in mer home at the Point.
of November the Government has be«n
Lin wood Smith of HINworth is working
about Brewer and East Corinth before returnbankH
the
borrowing from
to her home in Gouldsboro.
for H. D. Ball & Son.
Mrs.
*1.000,000 a week. Tills will foot up ing
Guptill has. for Hie past few years, been
George Grant and w ife of McAdam visever five billions by April 30.
in plain with Mrs. A. S. Cummings, and served ited at Arthur Lounder’s Saturday.
Under the Constitution,

bardments.

_

Weary and weak at times,
But always full of the courage

cemetery,

Saturday,

present
make arrangements to have work done on
their lots. A new fence, it is hoped, will
appear before long.
H.
April 28.
who

Tired aDd

congested

relieve

in the house. Any dealer
will supply you for fifty
cents. If you have never
used it. write today for
free sample to the
a
“L. F.” Medicine Ox,
Portland, Maine.

Is of all mankind accursed.

Mrs. Edward

of

quickly

to

conditions, drive out impurities from the system
and ward off further trouble. Always keep a bottle

For Mother in lowly cabin,
Or Mother in palace hall,
Is ever the truest and dearest,
And ever the best of allin travail and pain she bore us.
In laughter and love she nursed.
And who that would shame the Mother

surprise, one appeared on her return, made
by Marjory, aged nine, with only advice !
given by her grandmother. It was frosted
in the regulation style.
efforts

CARNATION.

This is the flower for Mother,
Wear it on Mother’s day;
Flower for rain and sunshine,
Winsome, gallant and gay.
WTear it in Mother’s honor.
Pinned to the coat's lapel;
Wear it In belt and corsage.
For her that you love so we4i.

hospital
will spend

to be out of the

some

Through the

It is well

Wherever the breezes blow;
Here’s to the white carnation.
Pure as the virgin snow.

New York, from

Martin in

get early to bed. to get
and most irn] the body well warmed,
I portant to have the bowels move freely.
better
There is no safer or
remedy tocuse"
♦*““* *‘
at the beginning of a cold
Atwood’s Medicine. Two
to four teaspoonfuls will

Here’s to the white carnation.
Sturdy and spicy and sweet,
Wafting a breath of perfume
On the stony way of the street;
Bringing a freight of gladness

Mrs.

received

neglect.

I

EAST SULLIVAN.

been

JOHN ON GUARD
IN GERMAN?

*il>UK”.

Nature

is so definite in its heip to z child
of any age.
Latter-day science
reveals that the “vitamin'-” are
needful for normal growth.
Scott’s Emulsion w//‘ >ofp

xnttuumtiiti

Zttron-ttsenmrtB.

fflutual Benefit (Column.

acuttusnnnuft

Pie-Two crackers rolled

fine, V* cup sugar, Vi cup molasses, Vi cup
raisins (chopped or cut across several
times), 1 teaspoon cassia, Vi teaspoon
cloves, a little nutmeg, Vi teaspoon salt,

tablespoons good vinegar. Put all in a
bowl and pour Vi cup boiling water over
all and mix thoroughly.
Last, beat one
egg light and mix all together. Bake in
two crusts.—Grandma Dio Able.
Aunt Madge.

3

|

honesty, the Government must pay for
It must
every article it has bought.
pay for the use of the equipment and
capital owned by private citizens, in
the service of the nation at war.
LOAN
LIBERTY
The VICTORY
will be used to raise money to pay

Mrs.

E. G.

has

Preble

Ii.

May 5.
WALTHAM.
W.

B.

has

Hastings

business
Mrs.

Just bills.

trip

to

returned

from

a

Boston.

Harvard

who

Haslarn,

has

May

5.

of
the
secretary
note,
treasury, copied the following
among others, from the note book af
a Red Cross nurse when he was ia
Glass,

France:
"One boy I shall always remember.
was
Ills right shoulder
practically
ail -hot away and he had a big wound
left eye.
in his back and one in his
But he sat straight up an wouldn’t let
anybody help him. He didn't say a
word while they pulled off the tight
clinging gauze from the red, raw, wet
of him.
flesh that quivered in spite
V, hen the first wound w as finished
all he said was:
'Do you think I could rest a minute, Doc, before you do the second
one?'
flesh’—American
"Red, raw, wet
flesh. It was not yellow. Think of
that when you are asked to buy of the
Victory Liberty Loan, ye who think ye
h- ve done enough.

Mrs.
winter
Miss

a guest of Mrs. H. L. Jordan
Sunday.
was

'^lobcrUsnrrr

over

who broke her
Little Beatrice Giles,
leg twelve weeks ago, is now able to take
a few steps.
Mrs. Sarah E. Haslarn. formerly of this
town, has returned to keep house for Alden
K. Haslarn. Her many friends are glad to

Lost Appetite,
Indigestion, Yellow
Water, Swelled Legs,
Distemper, etc.,

Druggists and
general stores;

60c at

welcome her.

Bartlett and family, who
the N. A. Googins house
the past winter, have returned to Easthave them go.
brook. All regret
to
Mrs.

E.

Money-back Guarantee

F.

occupied

Mr.

Bartlett

Clark

& Russel's mill.

employment

has

Pvt. Ivory Kemp
who

Hardison,

aud

have

Pvt.

been

here

KIMBALL BROTHERS &C0.

WHITE’S

ENOS BURG

at

Newell G.
in

K.

been

Springfield, is home.
Charles Jordan, wLo spent the
in Jamaica Plain, Mass., is home.
L. Jean Cummins of
Winterport

have

M.

Many ills come from impure blood. Cast
have pure blood with faulty digestion, Inj
Burdock diced
liver, and sluRRisb bowels.
Bitters is
recommended for strength*-nicft
bowels
and
liver
ami
stomach,
purifying ice
blood.—Adtrf.

visiting in

THE AMERICAN SOLDIER
WHO DID NOT QUIT
Carter

very faithfully.
take.j her place.

TONI

active

VICTORY LOAN WILL HELP
ALONG BUILDING BOOM

abbtrtiBemmts

Statistics compiled by Bradatreet's
Indicate that a building boom is under
way. Official reports from 95 cities
show a gain of 21.2 per cent for February this year over that month last
year.

Eat More Bread
Make it in your

own

home with

William
Tell
FLOUR
and let your appetite do the rest
WHITCOMB, HAYNES

& WHITNEY.

*39HS

Building ie one of the barometers of
prosperity. The boom—the real big
boom which is bound to come this
summer—is being held in check by
the prospect of the Victory
Loan.
With the Victory I-oan out of the way
—and popularly subscribed—the banks
will be in a position to open up on
real estate loans and
building will
flourish.

up dealers in your

f

1

>

neighborhoo^^S-jcdf^l

Vselling these seeds seeds with a worth\j^dj»f
wbile reputation. Seeds that grow, that
\Y/dace.
pro-'flSSfcJ
Patronize them.
—

Refuse substitutes. Alsowfe^
vVy
dealer for Dunning Farm Implements anaW9
v^^/ask your
Garden Tools. Quality and satisfaction is surety/
*£>i£yHand
The dealer selling them has the result of our 84
years*y!
experience. Our 1919-192 Page Catalog has sugges-¥
jhJ
By tions and prices that will interest you. Write for your \
free
B. Dunning *

Yj

-.

copy

today.—R

_*[■■■■

Co., Bangor, Maine.#,
_'_

_;--

TANK CORPS MOBILIZING
FOR NEW ENGLAND
A tank corps of 12
in New Rngland

ate

Liberty

units will operin the Victory

Loan.

Tbey will

come to Boston very early
April and will start on their tour of
the six states Just before the opening
of the Loan, April 21. Easter Monday
one of these tanks will be assigned to
Rhode Island, three to Massachusetts
and two each to New Hampshire, Vermont, Maine and Connecticut.
Bach tank will be accompanied by
a driver and a mechanician and each
will be accompanied by Liberty Loan
speakers. The tank has an average
speed of five miles an hour and a traveling radius of forty miles from one
charge of gasoline.
By the end of the three weeks' campaign of the Victorious Fifth Liberty
Loan, May 10, the "lighting tanks" will
have fought over the greater part of
the district.

in

5

I

|

Thousands of housewives hereabouts have
placed the SUPREME CLASS A1 mark of
school days on SUPERBA Food Products.
The excellence of these goods is sure to
appeal to your family circle.
SUPERBA on the Label—SUPERB for your Table.
/
Why not try SUPERBA Canned Goods, Teas and
Coffees? Buy by the Case—assorted; it’s economical.
THE dealer in your

neighborhood

sells the SUPEPBA line.

|

|I

xlouer lacnunte.

—

A V ankee Girl Who is
Children Cry for Fletch

'StJUnttBcmrutB.

“Carrying

Or/’

-9s

’J

blind You Have

Always Bought,

and which hns been
signature of
has been made under his perft,_— and
sonal supervision since its infancy.
sj.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
“
Counterfeits, Imitations and
Just-as-good ” are but
eriments that trifle with and endanger the heuiih of
nts end Children—Experience agamst
Experiment.

tee rcr over over 30 years, has borne the

!

■'

s

What issubstitute
CASTOR
IA
for

-hi ;s
c.
lh-4‘3 and

harmless
Soothing Syrups.
trb.hcr Opium, Morphine nor

Castor Oil, Paregoric,

a

It is pleasant.
It contains
other narcotic substance. Its
tec.
For more than thirty years it has
a??
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency,
Tried C' c an,.. -*.iim.oea ; allaying Feverishness
arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
of
assimilation
the
Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CASTOR IA

genuine

always
Talk
about the thrifty
girls of
France—they haven’t a thing on th(
dear girls right here at home.
The
Yankee boys are said to be bringin?
home French brides because of the!
superior thrift, yet our own girls are
"carrying on" along domestic lines
as never before.
A school girl who is one hundred
per cent busy and very much up-todate is Miss Emily Clement Hallowell of Norwood, Maas., a senior in
the local high school.
She has a
wide reputation as a canning expert,
being
hamplon of Norfolk county
and chairman of the county Junior
canning committee.
"Wholly by chance," she says, she
took up cold pack canning in 1917,
and in her home town won three
first prise*. She also won a prise at
the Eastern States Exposition and
Dairy Show at Springfield, Mass., and
first prixe in Norfolk County in 1918.
She was first in 1917 but there was no
prise attached. She took flrst state prize
for quality In Norwood in
1917, and
second in 1918. In 1918 she took first
and fourth prizes at the New England
Fair at Worcester.
For two years she has done canning for the Norwood hospital, and
assisted the town director, Mrs. Endlcott. in her canning kitchen.
For
her two seasons she has a total of
575
her credit.
Quarts to
She
1b
equally expert in Jellies and marma-

5a Use For Over 30 Years

Th© Kind You Have

COUNTY NEWS

Always Bought

Alberta York. An
of music, readings,
mime and

NORTH CASTINE.
W.

Mrs.

G. Conner and

spent two

Conner

Miss
last

days

Evelyn
week

in

men.

G.

5.

Castine.

WEST HANCOCK.

Mr. and

Mrs.

daughters,

of

Ray Wardwell and two
Harborside, were recent

quests of Mrs. Fred Wardwell.
Mrs. Colby Gray is visiting in Penobscot.
Mrs.Claribel Ingalls of North Brooksvisiting her parents, Herbert
Gray and wife.
ville is

Ladies’

night

was

observed at the last
large attendance.
Ailed in a credit-

grange meeting with a
Toe men’s offices were
able

program
humorous panto-

dialogue was followed by a
Arising vote of thanks

a

harvest supper.
was given by the

May

excellent
a

manner

by

tbe

following

Miss

Crystal

Orcutt

visited in Bucksport

for the week-end.

Clyde Tracy is ill of influenza.
All are glad to learn that Boyd Tracy
has returned safely
from France, and
hope to

see

him home

soon.

Bridges has returned from a
visit with friends in Boston and vicinity.
Miss Ruth

W.

K. Springer of Dexter

as

in town

last week.

ladies:

Misti Marcia Milliken, who has been enWorthy Master, Jennie Dority; overseer,
a week’s vacation with her grandEmma Bowden; treasurer, Mrs. Daniel joying
mother, Mrs. H. C. Milliken, has returned
Blake; steward, Alberta Hanson; assistant to her duties at the
telegraph office in
steward, Mildred Wardwell; gatekeeper,
Brunswick.

May

M.

5.

Will

IN A VERY FEW DAYS
It is

established fact that a small
dose of Kheuma taken once a
day has
driven tbe pain and agony from thousands
olracked, crippled and despairing rheuduring the last seven yearn.
Powerful and sure; quick acting, yet
“•nnlesi and inexpensive, Kheuma gives
blwstcrelief almost at once. The magic
Mmetasreached nearly every hamlet in
the land «nd there is
hardly a druggist
anywhere who cannot tell you of almost
an

marvelous cures.
M yoa are tortured with rheumatism or
eciatics, you can get Kheuma from (.’. E.
Aiexanderor any druggist, with tbe un-

derstanding that if it does not completely
e fBeumatic
poisons from your system-money back.
—-

Returning

Park burst

came

Don't
That

rainy day."
forward-looking,
empire-building spirit of nmerlca.

Buffalo, N.

Milled

on

Save

last week.

for

isn't

a

Coffin and

have moved here for

George Delaney
family

moved his
house

on

the

so

that

there

won't

be

Resolved, That in memory of our departed
brother, our charter be draped in mourning
for a period of thirty days, that a copy of
these resolutions be spread on our records, a
copy sent to the bereaved family, and a copy
sent to The Ellsworth American for pub-

wife of Goulds boro
the summer.

of

Birch

into

Harbor

Stephen

has

Cole’s

Pond road.

lication.

Three-masted schooner,*F. C. Pendleton,
with coal for E. T. Russell Co., has been

aBntttWftninw

any

An Ellsworth Man’s
j

_

can

John W. Campbell, lumberman, Liberty
St., Ellsworth, says: 4*I can say Doan’s

Kidney

Pills have done

me

the trouble

entirely.”
60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

THAT

place

I

As a nation, taking us one and all,
mildly,
have
We
been, to speak

prodigal;
Finding our national sport and fun,
Subtracting the hard-earned 1 from 1;
Wasters and spenders, so were we;
As Mr. Mlcawfcer v.as heard to say
Doing the seifs: lie sum one day,
"Result (of BUbstraction) misery."
have come upon days wherein
\
T/assail Is foolish and waste a sin;
is
course
our
ere
So let us learn
we

run

The profit of adding 1 to 1;
And a land and a world shall gain
thereby 1
nation
so a
nation saves
As a
fares.
A fact, as a popular song declares.
Which nobody can deny.
You can compound your Interest and
further assist your Government by reinvesting your Liberty Bond coupons
In

I

War Savings Stamps.

yard

used.
Her mother told her that
MT. DESERT.
;
she might use that to plant some
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.
flowers.
Whereas, Brother Qershaiu Hollins has
It did not take long for the flowers
been taken from our lodge by death, and
|
After
and the vegetables to grow.
Whereas, Brother Rollins was one of our
j
the
vegetables were all dug little most esteemed members, it is therefore
Jane took them to the Pood ConserResolved, That Mt. Desert lodge. No. 140, F.
vation Club and gave them to the peo- and A. M., has lest a true and loyal member.
Resolved, That we revere his memory and |
ple there to an. After the people
'canned them they put Jane’s name cherish his virtues.
|
Resolved, That to his wife we extend our j
and age on the jars and sent some of
heartfelt sympathy in her affliction.
them to Washington, and the rest
Resolved, That our charter be draped in I
Jane sold and bought Thrift Stamps. mourning for a period of thirty days, that
She took some flowers to the camp these resolutions be entered our records,
and gave them to the wounded sol- that a copy be sent to the wife of our
diers who had been fighting "over deceased brother and that a copy be for
warded to the press for publication.
there.’’
One day Jane received a letter from
her for her
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father in His inUncle
Sam, thanking
thriftiness, and along with the let- finite wisdom has removed from our midst
Brother
Mark W. Somes, therefore be it
ter came a button which said. “ThrifResolved, That in the death of Brotber
12
a
is
Clarke,
Jane
years
old,
ty
Somes, Mt. Desert lodge, F. and A. M., has
little patriot."
not

There Is no better way to compound the Interest on your Liberty
Bonds than to reinvest the coupons
in War Savings Stamps.

When Corns and Bunions Ache.
Do as the soldiers do! Shake into you
shoes each morning some Allen’s Foot-Ease
the antiseptic powder that makes tight shoe
feel easy and gives rest and comfort to lire*
aching, swollen, tender feet. Always use i
to break in new shoes.

world of

a

good. At my work, loading logs, I am exposed to all kinds of weather, and this
sometimes brings on attacks of backache.
My kidneys have been irregular in action
and the secretions have passed too
freely
at times, then again they would be
scanty
in passage. X was advised to get Doan’s
Kidney Pills and got some from C. E.
Alexander’s Drug
Store.
After
using
them awhile the trouble disappeared;
my
back became strong and my kidneys became normal.
I haven’t been bothered
with my kidneys for quite a long time.
Doan’s Kidney Pills seem to have ended

B

(||9|

verify Ellsworth endorsement.

this:

oAIMlalo

Fou Will Use Less Coffee Per Cup

Maine

You
Head

I

Baking_I

King.bur, Co., Bangor.

Can you doubt the evidence of this Ellsworth citizen?

I

Well,

Thur.ton and

By Althea Nightingale.

the

PROSPECT HARBOR.

Harry

|

Honor—Ideal for

Every

save

lost a most valued member, and one who ever
had the interest of our fraternity at heart.
Resolved, That we extend to the tereaved
family our heartfelt sympathy.

COUNTY NEWS

The writer of this story, a little discharging at the factory wharf.
Mrs. Feroline Main left Tuesday for
girl in the Everett School of Boston,
“rainy days."
Mrs. Colburn has returned from her
That Is the philosophy of optimism, has worked hard to prepare something her home in Jackson, Mich. Her niece,
brothers in Old Town.
the kind of thinking that is going to suitable for use in connection with Mrs. L. S. Ray, accompanied her as far
Fred Colson and his son-in-law have
make you happy and make your old the work of
selling War-Savings as Boston.
been spending a few days trapping.
Mer Idea of raising flowers
age a period of fullest enjoyment.
Stamps.
J. Everett Pike of Rochester, N. H.,
Katherine Williams and Mrs. Alta L.
Don't save as a dull, hateful duty. to be given to wounded soldiers, as has sent an enlarged picture of his son,
in
and
Boston.
are
visiting
Bangor
the
of
Haynes
a vegetable gar- Private Lawrence G. Pike
Save because, by saving, you can well as
plan
(who died last
E.
den for the conservation of food, will August on his way to a camp in the
April 28.
win the delights of competence.
other
Save so that you can afford, a little doubtless be adopted by many
EAST BLUEHILL.
South) as a gift to the village. It will
find a place in the upper K. of P. hall
A
surprise party was given A. J. latei, to buy something you want very girls and boys.
Once upon a time there was a little until the village library is once more
Grindle and wife Tuesday evening, April j much, for example—the automobile
30. * hen, in spite of the storm, twenty! you are walking for to-day.
girl whose name was Jane Clarke. opened, where it will then be hung.
Saving leads to temperance In all She lived In a little village outside of Private Pike was much interested in the
of their neighbors and friends gathered
public library, and it is without question
at their borne. The evening was spent , things, to constructive thinking, to Boston.
Jane was always trying to help her the proper place for a memorial of him
socially and refreshments were served by ; clean living, to building for the future.
the ladies. A gift of money was presented
One day she was sitting in bis native place.
country
to Mr. and Mrs. Grindle, with the best
S'art your mind going along saving on the
C.
May 5.
wondering what to
door-step
friends.
of
their many
wishes
It do.
lines and then watch it travel.
She said, "I have bought Thrift
Rev. Elijah Mercer (has
arrived to
will take your fattening pocket book Stamps and War Savings, but that is
supply the Methodist church.
igmuntg.
along with It.
She looked around the
not enough."
Austin Tracy has moved his family into
Let s pull together to produce more,
Just as Bhe was going Into the John
yard.
Hutchings house, now owned
to eliminate waste, to save and to the
house, feeling very discouraged, by Mrs. Ada Stevens.
Invest In War Savings Stamp*.
a
bright Idea struck her. Jane
Mess Sergeant
Carrol
T.
Newman
Be savers, and
Don’t be quitters.
jumped up, running In the house as arrived home
Saturday, having been
of
the
learn
saving.
Joy
fast as her little legs could carry
honorably discharged from the service.
"Mother! Mother!" cried the
her.
Daniel G. Libby and John E. Workman,
child.
Her mother came downexcited
A SONG OF THRIFT
who are employed by the Castiue Bay
stairs and Jane sat down by the fireCo. at Castine, spent the week-end with
place to tell her story.
their families.
By Thedoela Garrison.
she
and
Mother,”
began, slowly
The senior class of Winter Harbor high
"I
have
Thrift
bought
distinctly,
school
Here’s a sum that Is easy to do.
presented the comedy, “Uncle
Jta’-ips and War Savings Stamps. I
Add 1 to 1, the result is 2;
I Si,” at K. of P. hall Friday evening to a
h!nk I can do more than that.
A dance followed.
Take 1 from L the result Is 0,
thought perhaps you would let me full house.
A matter that leads to serious thought. plant a garden in the back yard. Will
Ellery Cole and his mother, Mrs. J. W.
All thoughts of worry confuBe, appall; you?”
answered her Cole, wrere called to Steuben Saturday
"Why, yes,”
sat—
at
As the late Mr. Gilbert mappt-u it mother smiling.
by the serious illness of Guy Cole aud
out,
The next afternoon Jane began family, ill of influenza.
“Of this there is no manner of doubt
C.
May 5.
There was
I
wording in the garden.
to me.
No manner of doubt at all.”
in the
which she had
one

Y.,

their cosy.flat
dinner
The man and wife
“It's most remarkable,” said he,
“How Town Talk Flour appeals
to

■

HOW JANE HELPED
UNCLE SAM

THE JOY OF SAVING

M. M.

GREAT POND.

CONQUERS RHEUMATISM

■

_

aimcrufwiiu&t*.
from

ndes when she can "get the sugar."
low many French girls have a beter record?
M s
Emily Is one ot a canning
■'ant
of Norfolk County girls, the
the-3 being Miss Helen Findien of
'ed? im and Miss Dorothy Healey of
\'eei"’am.
They have given demontrat ons at fai s and before women’s
'ub- and grar-es. winning the Mass'd): etts Championship.
They go
0 V -shington in April to compete In
1
canning cor: pe’i ion with teams
com the South and V/est, and may be
iepe ded upon to uphold the credit
if h w England
M s
Hallowr’l Is
the well-bred
girl II through, modest when speakrg of herself, b " eloquent when canning is the subject. She Is in no
a
sens*
prig, hut a normal, happy,
fun-iovlng girl, sweet and lovable.
Th prizes she has rece'ved f*-om her
hom- town hav been in Thrift stamps,
have t en money, and they
nthe*
Turn hed the nucleus for six War
Savl gs stamp-* and a Liberty Bond.
A ct -iping we* k at Amherst won by
Shher canning stil' awaits her.
to hfe a —tuning club of he
hope
She will
the coming summer.
own
take a college COU'.’JO liter, and probably specialize in home economics
She is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs
C. H. Hallowell, and has in her work ;
the co-operation and encouragement
of her father and mother.

BUNION
A Trial Oiler Proves It'
FAIRYFOOT will instantly relieve
your pain. No matter how many years you have
suffered—how severe, stubborn or painful your
bunion is—no matter how many other remedies,
shields, pads or protectors you have tried without avaH. don’t give up hope and become discouraged—don’t imagine it is incurable for
FAIRYFOOT benefited hundreds and thousands
after all other remedies failed.
FAIRYFOOT banishes pain instantly—eliminates all soreness and swelling. Every user m
satisfied customer. Prove this for yourself—
right now
Just try it—you risk nothing. An
iron-clad money-back guarantee is your positive protaction that you will be entirely satisfied. We back
FAIRYFOOT to the full limit.
Wo have u FAIRYFOOT remedy for ovary foot troo olaa

ALEXANDER'S PHARMACY
Ellsworth, Me.

CHICHESTER

V Y-i.

S

PILLS

DIAMOND BRAND.
^
I**dleol Aakyoor Drugiat for
* ul-choo-tor’e Diamond Brand//VX
* tlla In Bed and Gold
metallicxV/
boxes, sealed

arlth Blue

Ribbon.

other. Boy of your v
AskfoeClII-CintB-TER’S'
DIAMOND BRAND PIL1A A* 46
Rellabla
years known as Best. Safest. Always
Take

bo

Dranid.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
BARKER’S

HAIR BALAAM
A

tollot preparation of merit.
Holpa to eradicate dandruff.

FnrRotwhi

ini

BaautytoGrayor Faded Hair
SOo. and

|L— at Dmrrtato.

V

aODfTttBtmrnu

£l)c tSUswortl) -Vniaitar
U. S. MERCHANT MARINE

PCBI ISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

Opportunity is presented experienced

AT

men

to

secure

FREE TRAINING

ELLSWORH, MAINE
BY THS

in preparation for license examinations

as

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.

DECK OFFICERS
and
ENGINEERS

W. H. Titus, Editor and Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
(Strictly in Advance)

at

Six months.7
.3
Three months

One year.$1.50
Four months.50

Single Copies.05
APPLICATION

ADVERTISING RATES ON

Bh-tineas communications should be ad
dressed to, and all checks and money orderi
made payable to The Hancock County Pub
lishing Co.. Ellsworth. Maine.

—~STATE PUBLICITV COMMITTEE.

Agricultural and Industrial
suggested a unique advertising

nas

campaign
!

solidly behind
“Organize, Standardize,
lined

up

j Maine

j
j

of

State

the

get

to

Maine

program to
and P tronize

its

best

The

The State

j League

tenders.

ot

suggestions

these

win

into

up

an

Victory Liberty

Meeting at Stonington May
16, 17 and 18.

County

Loan

The second annual boys’ conference of
I Hancock cocnty will be held at Deer Isle
and Stonington, May 16. 17 and 18. The
boys will come by boat and automobile

i
Former Congressman Asher Hinds,
compiler of “Parliamentary Precedents of the House of Representatives”
and for a number of years clerk at

county arriving Friday
big auto parade Friday

the

from all

over

in time

for the

which will circle

islaud

the

preliminary

p.
banquet
Congress, died to the
Hon. John A. Peters has made a promise
Washington. Mr. i to be with the
boys at the banquet, if
Hinds had been failing since three
and the key-note of the conferpossible,
j
years ago, when a physical and ner- ence will be sounded at this first session.
annual

the speaker’s table in

Thursday night

at 7

m.

at

»

breakdown due to overwork
caused him to retire from Congress.

vous

The tbcitie of the coming conference is
timely, and strong speakers have been
obtained to discuss its varying phases.
COUNTY GOSSIP.
Jeff C. Smith, whom every boy in Maine
! knows, or ought to, as the greatest boy
Harry Sawyer of South Brooksville, who friend living, will be there. A. A. Heald,
drew the first uumber for Hancock county who
occupies a place in the hearts of the
j
in the first draft, and was one of the first
boys second only inferior to “Jeff”,
drafted into the service, has returned
home after several months’ overseas service.
He didn’t “get the kaiser,” as he

hoped he would,

but he

helped

can

Barnes, recently lieutenant in
Uncle Sam’s aviation outfit, which helped
to smash the Hun, Arthur Redman of
Boston university, are some of the names
on the conference program.
Saturday afternoon will be devoted to
recreation—visits to the quarries, motor
boat trips to the islands,
annual
the
James G.

him

Holland.

in

One of the divorces decreed by Judge
Dunn at the present term of the supreme
court in Hancock county carries large alimony, and a settlement of real estate by
an agreement filed in the
case, bat noth-

athletic

ing like the sensational figures, $4,500,000,
given in New York press despatches. The
libellaDt was Airs. Ellen B. Kendall of
Bar Harbor and New York, and the libellee was Lyman B. Kendall of New York.
Divorce was decreed for cruel and abusive
treatment.

The

alimony

named is

moDtb, payable the first

mouth, beginning May

By

1.

and

a

baseball

game.

will
be
devoted
to
stunts
evening
and movies appropriate to the occasion.

$3,500 a

of

day

meet

The silver cup on w hich Winter Harbor
won a leg last year is to be contested for
again, and Winter Harbor proposes to repeat. Bar Harbor will do w hat she can
to get a leg in and both Stouington and
Deer Isle promise to be in the ruuning.
After
a
banquet at Stonington, the

each

Sunday plans promise
appropriate
finish to send the boys away inspired as
an

terms of

the agreement, Mrs. Kendall receives the
home at 550 Park avenue, New
York,
valued at about $350,000. The
at

well

pleased.

as

Haskell Cleaves of Bar Harbor is presi-

property

dent

of

the

conference

and

Fred

A.
Bar Harbor was already in her name.
of Stonington is chairman of the
The iibtllee also agrees to pay ail counsel : Torrey
executive committee, and Rev. O. J. Gupfees and costs.
There may have been i
till is secretary.
other cash/settlement between husband I
All boys in the county between the ages
and wife which does not appear in the
of fourteen and twenty are eligible to atcase, but nothing to warrant the story of
“record

alimony”

York papers.

Warning

reported
to

in

or

been

Maine

return

their

aggressive

2000

However,

cases.

and

be

an

auto-

truck.

there would have

it is

interest, inspiration

W. M. Higgins has purchased

delinquents.
of

with

NORTH ELLSWORTH.

respect
regulations,

follow-up

filled

privilege.”

other

some

continued

war

an

conference, and Secretary Guptill says “every minute from the ti e the
boys arrive until the last departing cheer,
will

in

men

to live up to selective service
and are therefore technically
Had the

tend the

New

Delinquents.

Two thousand young
have either failed to

questionnaires

by the

Marjorie Richardson spent

I

these

week-

a

men

department nas toe aaaiesseB of
these 2000 men and will, if necessary,
me

personally,

them all

reach

them notification
that

but is

Waterbary,

{

through the newspapers

draft status if

they desire.
If they do not take advantage of this
opportunity they will receive an official

I

hundred

“Victory

buttons” have

among the United States army recruiting
stations. These buttons are of silver for
those

wounded

in

action,

and of bronze

for all others.
The

button

consists of

a

five-pointed

surrounded by a wreath, with the
center.
letters “U. S.” in the
These
buttons are for use with civilian clothing
star

to show

that

a

man

has

been

in the

service.
The easiest
to

way for

apply

a

is

man

to obtain

t

recruiting station.
The most convenient
recruiting statioi 1
for men of Hancock county is,** 71 Ex
change street, Bangor.

by

mail to

home

accepted and

one

a

.One Possibility.
He—‘‘Nothing could ever come be
She—*r
tween us, could it, dear?”
can’t think of a single thing, unless
should happen to become engaged ti ,
some other man before we get mar

fled.”—Pearson’s Weekly.

bid

Hamilton

lived

average span of life,
year of her age, and
a sense

The program offered
one

of

by

George Davis.

All

glad to welcome
back Raymond Camber, who for the
past
were

year has been in the service of the country. Bro. Camber re ated some interesting
stories of rural life in

evening,

France.

M*y

10,

Nicotic

grange will hold a public receptiou, il
honor of returning soldieis.
A cordia
is extended to every

invitation
attend.

A

one

patriotic program will
presented followed by a supper. All

requested

brings

attack

weeks.

after
Hamilton

Mrs.

North Elio worth,

May

illness of

an

A Real Iron Tonic
Combines iron with nux, celery*,
pepsin and other tonics, nutrients
and digestives.
Of wonderful help
in nervous weakness and debility.

Abigail Maddocks. She was married
James Hamilton, and the greater part
of her married life was spent in Ellsworth.
was an

active member of

Baptist

the

Hamilton died ten years

ago. Since then. Mrs. Hamilton bad
her home with ber son and only

though spending nearly every
her Ellsworth home.
Funeral services

held

were

ter, Tbursdaj.
Ellsworth Friday,
The

child,

summer

3Lost.

at

TIRE
Between ftomesville and
Ellsworth, April 21, Ford tire with
Goodyear tube. Finder please notify Abthub
Jordan, Waltham, Me.

body

was brought to
accompanied by her
son, and taken to Sedgwick, her husoand’a
f.rmer
for
interment
home,
beside her husband, and two children who
died in infancy. Beautiful flowers testified to the esteem in which deceased was

loot sloop boat, equipped
I>OAT—One
1> for fishing; running rigging and sails
fair. Good dory, anchors, cabin furnishings,
etc. For sale cheap. Apply to Wn. E. Whiting, Ellsworth. Me.

A minstrel

show

Hancock ball

will

to-morrow

be

roots

given

able
House

K. of P.

Interlocutor, .J Herbert Perry
Director.H L Crabtree
When You Look into the Heart of a Rose
Miss Nevels
Alcoholic Blues.Everett Royal
You Have a Wonderful Way.Miss Royal
How Are You Going to Keep Then Down on
the Farm?.WJ Clark, Jr
Sometime.Miss Giles
You’ll Find Old Dixie Land in France
Mr Austin
The Dawn of Another Day.Miss Morrison
0 Helen...Mr Lounder
Monologue.Mr Farnsworth
Jazz Baby.Mir>s JohDston
How Are You Goi ng to Wet Your Whistle?

band

a

before

the

concert
show.

will follow the

with

program,
orchestra.

Higgins'

in
A

Marshall

to contribute

t<
b<

places.

j

front

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be pleased t
learu ihat there is at least one dreaded di-eas
that science has been able to care in all it
stages and that is catarrh. Catarrh beiuj
greutly influenced by constitutional con
ditions requires constitutional
treatment
Hall’s
Catarrh
Medicine is
taken
in
terualiy and acts through the blood on th
mucous surfaces
the system thereb
of
of
the
the
foundation
disease, giv
destroying
ing tbe patient strength by building up th
constitution and assisting nature in doing it
work. Thelproprietors have so much fait
in toe curative powers of Hall’s Catarr
Medicine that they offer One Hundred Dollar
for any case that it fails to cure. Send for lit
of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledi
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

\LIC

E

H.

SCOT I

SPECIALTY MADK OK

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND

GENERAL CLERICAL WORK
Union Safe Deposit it Trust Co., of rori
turulsbtng Probate aud Hurety Bond
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplier
Removed to 1 8chgo 1 8t..
Ellsworth, a.
iueot

land, lor

dance

music

by

P RAN KLIN
WEST

is

Cates.

^rofiseianai

visiting in

FARROW,

M.

I).,

BROOKSVILLE, ME.

Telephone 12-4

West Brooksviile

RocKland.
Mrs. Adelaide Leach
and

has returned from

T.

Dorothy
Pastime

Dalton will

theatre

be

Mrs.

Saturday,

her

Ruth Smith
extended

an

at

May

10, in

Saturday

returned

stay in

Bangor with

Mark.

son

Miss

Wardwell has

Alice

covered from her
to

her home

illness

Saturday.

far

so

as to

This

be

is

re-

moved

pleasing

to her many friends.

Capt. Wade
popular boys,

who

from two years

in

L.

Grindle, one of our
has just returned

France

w

ith

the 26th

division, arrived from Boston Saturday.
His many friends
welcome.

May

are

giving

5.

him

a warm

Woodlocke.
NORTH ORLAND.

William Ingalls is ill of appendicitis.
Boyd and Mark Ginn spent a few days
last week in Bangor.
Miss Lydia Gray of the Falls is visiting
her aunt, Mrs. Lida Nickerson.
G. L. Harper had a cow
injure herself in
the barn

kill her

so badly
Saturday.

that

he

was

obliged to

Ingalls & Son have discharged their
crew and shut dowu their mill until after
farming.
Mrs.

Viva

Crockett, who receutly reEll,worth from El Paso, Texas,
1
visited here over dunday.
turned to

May

4.

a

Specialty-

Nciur*

the

seen

•‘Tyrant Fear."
from

-Kitting Glasses

opened her house here for the

summer.

an

food.

and lot in Ellsworth. Very reasonterms.
Harry L. Crabtree.

HOTEL HELP WANTED

PENOBSCOT.
Fannie

Mrs.

of
at

■TA WOMEN and girls wanted for best
around hotels in
\ / year
Maine; 26
waitresses, fine tip hotels; also chamber,
kitchen, dish, laundry and scrub women,
chefs, pastry and all-around cooks. Bell and
bu-s ooys, second
ano
third cooks for
hotel positions. Apply always to Maine Hotel Agency, new
quarters, 90 Main street,
Established
37 years.
300 girls
Bangor.
wanted for best summer hotels.
Inclose
stamp for reply. Few high grade housework

Closing chorus
There will be

number

la^-ge. early variety

jffmalt IttfLp rSantrt).

Tamboes:
Rones:
Everett Royal.Miss Eliza Ralph Roya
Herbert Farnsworth
Miss Phebe Freddie Lounder
Allau Royal.Miss Lizzie Eddie Austin

of the hall

of a

Ellsworth Greenhouse.

at

evening, under

the auspices of Donaqua lodge,
The circle and program follow :

ROOTS-A limited

RHUBARB
strong
each.

26 cents

B.

NOTIClt OF FOKF.CLOSrilK

\VITHERKA8 Addison Franklin, l.ahnn L.
»V
Franklin and Bej<j.*min J. Franklin,
all then ot Ellsworth,
State of Maine, oy their

Bio*
unknown.
Court.

In Eqiit*
TSAACA.
of B cksport, I nth.
cout,,
of H.ucock aforesaid, lotnplains nir«i,
Benjamin P. Blod* tt a cl Fred 8.
: both of said Bucksport. as they are the
to s of the
last will and es ate of
Sherman G. Hinckley, late of Bluehill. in
Blodgett, late of sai Buckspo t,
said county, deceased. Lucy A. Hinckley of and again t all ot er persons clai ici
said Bluenill. appointed executrix of the heirs, legatees, assignees or egt»| re
five* of Bliss Blodgett, ate of
last will and testament of said deceased;
aid Buck*.
date of qualification April 1, a. d. 1919.
I p~rt. now deceased, and says:
is
1.
The
the
owner
in
plaintiff
fee simnle
Ella B. Garland, late of Great Pond, in said
and
of a certain lot or
possession
parcel of
Gladys L. Garland of laud inwith
county, deceased
the buildings thereon, situated
execuMassachusetts,
In
Somerville,
appointed
trix of the last wiil and testament of said said Buck port, on the r.ver road leading
from *sid Bucksport to Bangor, and
bounded
deceased; da'eof qua! ficatiou April 1, a. d.
1919. Not being a residen of the State of and descri ed as follows, to wit:
Heiog the
vutberly b If of lot uumt> r tweuty (ft) in
Maine, she has appointed A. Rus-ell Mace of sthe
first range of lots in said Bucksport and
Aurora, Hancock county. H a*eof Maine, her
boutided westerly by tbe Penobscot river
agent in said State of Maine.
taking half tbe width of said lot number
Arthur 8. Rice, late of Gouldsboro. iu said twenty (20); northerly by land of a* uei
Etta l'. Rice of said
Arey; thence easterly by be Colson road
county, deceased
and southerly by lan
Gouldsboro. appointed admiuis rati is of the *o alle
of Wesley
Curtis to the Penobscot
esta e of said deceased; dale of qualification
iver; containing
fifty .60) scies, mo.-e or less, and beiug the
April 1, a. d. 1919.
John O. Whitney, late of E’lsworth. in said same premise* conveyed to Lirife M. Lewis
by William Beuuett by bis deed dated Octocounty, deceased. Martin H. Haynes and
ber 17, iKWI.and recorded in Hancock registry
Harry W. Hay ties, both of said Ellsworth, ap- of
deeds in b ok 35V. page i.
administrators or the estate of said
2.
Tbe plaiutiff and those under whom he
eceased; date of qualification April 8 a. d.
cl inis have been in nuiuterrupiei] possession
1919.
Harrison B. Webster, late of Castiue, in , of said premises for mere tnau lout ye rs
said county deceased. Andrew G. Web t*-r, next p ior to the fi ing of luij bill, claiming
an es ate of freehold therein.
o! Boston, Massachusetts, appoint* d admin
3
It appears from the r, c -rds o' t’.e regis
istrator of the estate of said deceased; date of
a.
d.
1919.
a
1,
Not
try of deeds lor said coutuy of rt u:c. <k that
qualification April
being
resident of the State ot Maiue. he has aphere ofore. to wit, ou the first day of Mty,
M Hall, of Ellsworth, Hau
1*61, one Wt liain 8. Benueti. turn of said
pointed
cock county. State of M tine, his agent in said
Bucksport, was then and there tbe owner of
State of Maine.
| said real estate, au<1 then and there conveyed
said
premise* in mortgage to the aforesaid
Charles T. Hooper, late of Winter Harbor,
Bliss Bioogett to sec re the payment to h.m,
in sai
couuty. deceased. Andrew P. Uavey
of 8u llvan, in said county, appointed ad- the *aid Bliss Blodgett, oi* exec-tors, acmimst'Aiors or assigus, of the sum of five
ministrator of the estate of said deceased;
hundred and titty do lars. said ru >rigage d. el
date of qualification April 8, a. d. 1919.
!>• mgduly r> corded ou the third do of May.
Jerry or Jeremiah Landry, late of Stoning ij 1*51, in ol. wo, puge b?V. of said records
ton, in said county, deceased.
Alexander 1
Tbe plaiutiff i
4.
informed and be ieves.
Landry of Gloucester. Massachusetts, ap
was
pointed administrator of the estate of said I and therefore alleges, that said inor g*ge
deceased; date of qualification March 17, a. d. never forec used. a..d taut the debt thereby
919. Not being a resident of the State of ) secured was long since paid, and the conMaine, he has appointed D. Jewett Noyes, of ditions of said mortgage fully performed.
5. Said morigHge is not discharged on the
Btoningtoc. Hancock county. State of Maine,
his agent in said i^iate of Maine.
recoras in said registry of deeds and constia cloud on
tht plaintiff's title to said
tutes
Harold D. Hanna, late of Sullivan, in said
Eugene C. Sargent of premises.
county, deceased.
8.
said
Bli>s
Tbe
in
said
ad
Blodgett Jong since deGouldsboro,
couuty, appointed
ministrator of the estate of said deceased; ceased. and there is now uo d ly qualified
date of qualification April 23. a. d. 1919
executor or dministrator of bis estate.
Edna F. Huker, late of Penobscot, in said
7 The plaintiff is infor ed and believer
Albert P. Leach of said ; and therefore alleges, that the said George
countv, deceits* d.
of the said Bliss BlodPenobscot, appointed adtn uistrator of the | Blodgett was an ue
estate of said deceased; date of qualification ; gett. and a legatee under bis will; and the
! saiu Benjamin P. Blodgett aud Fred 8. Blod.tori'. 23. a. d. 1919
F'rederic May, ate of the District of Coluni j gett a*e the duly qualified executors of tbe
bia, deceased
Eugene Goff of said District of ! lust will and estate of the said George BlodColumbia, appointed ex« utor of the last will j gett.
and testaiue it of said deceased; iltte of quali8.
If there are any other persons claiming
a* heir, legatee, assignee, or legal representafixation April 8, a. d. 1919. Not being a resident of the Stale of Mai.<e, he has aop inted tive of he said Bliss Blodgett, their names
A
Stroud Kodick of Bar Harbor, Hancock and residences are to the plaintiff u jkuown.
county, State of Maine, his agent in said
Wherefore the plaintiff pruys:
St-ufc of Msine.
That the cloud re.ting on his title by
1.
Frederick Ayer, late of Beverly, Massachu- reason of said mortgage and of tne record
setts, deceased. James C. Ayer of New York thereof be removed, and that a discharge of
City, Charles F. Ayer of Boston. Massachu- said mortgage be decreed.
setts aud Frederick Ayer of Topsfield. Massa
2. That the plaintiff may have such other
chusetts. appointe 1 executors of the last will
and testament aud codicils of said deceased, and further relief as ibe nature of the case
date of qualification March 4, a. d. 1919. Not may require.
3. That ibis honorable court will order inch
being residents of the St te of Maine, they
have appointed Forrest B. Snow of Bluehill,
notice of tbe pendency of this bill a* it rosy
Hancock countv. State of Maine, their agent deem roper to tbe said Benj min 1* Hiodg it
iu said State of Maine.
and Fr«.d 8 Blodgett, executors a* aforesaid,
and to all other persons claiming as heirs,
Dattd at Ellsworth, in said county, this legatees, assignees or legal re
preset lanes of
thirtieth day of April, a. d. 1919.
the sai Bliss Blodgett, that t ,ey may appear
and show cause, if any there be why said
Roy C. Ha inks. Register.
uo
b decreed paid and
mortgage should
satisfied, and discharged of recoid.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Dated this nineteenth day of April. l«19.
Isaac A. Fog®.
1ITHRREA8 Samuel J. Morriaon. of Ellaworth. Hancock county. Maine, by hts
?f
Mayo and Snare,
mortgage (Ited dated April 25, 1908, and resolicitors for plaintiff.
corded in the registry of deeds for Hancock
county. Maine, book 4'i0. page 212, conveyed
to the
Hancock County Havings Bank, a
STATE OP MAINE.
Maine
corporation having an established Penobscot ss.
April 22, 1919.
place of business it Ellsworth, aforesaid, two
Then
per onally appeared Isaac A. Foil
certain lots or parcels of laud with tbe buildand made oath that he has read the above bill
ing* thereon situated in Ellsworth aforesaid
and knows its contep a,
ud list the mum* it
and respectively bounded and described as
true of his own knowledge and belief
except
follows, to wit:
and
“1st lot
Beginning on the west side the matters stated to be on information bebelief,
and
as to those matt.rs.be
that,
Road
fiom
Ells
of tbe County
leading
lieves
them
to
be
true.
at
worth
tbe no>theast
to
Mariaviiie
corner of store lot formerly of Thomas RobinBefore me,
Hknky W. Mayo.
son, now owned by ('has. C. Burnll. and occuJustice of ihe Peace.
pied by F. B. Aik* u; thence west on the north
lice of said store lot to the river: tneuce
STATE OP MAINE
northerly by the river to land formerly owned
by 8etb ii>-dale and now owned by Mornsou
Hancock ss.
and Joy; thence easterly on said Morrison and
In Equity.
Joy’s line to land of D tvis and 8 nitb (Store Supkkmb Judicial Coukt.
Lot); thence on their line easterly to the ro.id
Isaac t
Fo ,o
s»id
road
to
thence
aforesaid;
southerly by
v.
Across the trout of
me place of beginning.
lodsaid tot is u private way laid out to Col. John Benjamin P. Blodgett aud Krko f*. B
of
the
rear
across
the
lot
ano
Black a~d
her
ge rr. Executors, and persons unku -wcprivate way laid out both of which are hereby
On he foregoing bill of complaint, it i*
reserved or the right in the same are not in- ordered that notice of the
pendency thereof
tended to be couveyed but to remain to
be given, bj giving to the said Benjamin Pthose havtug legal right thereto.
Blodgett aud Fr d 8. Blodgett in hand, or by
•2nd lot. Beginning in the wes; line of a
leaving at tne last aud usual place of j.^odeof
right of way adjoining the west line of the t-ach of them, ut least rourteen
da vs before
Tisdale store lot running parallel wi h the the June
Kuies, being the tuird day u! Junf.
the Tisdale
west tine of
*tore and iu th~
1919. an attes ed copy of said bill aud of this
south line of road leading to the Millikrn order
thereon; and by publishing an attested
mill; thence southerl) iu -aiu west line of
of said bill and of this order tnereof
said right of wav to the Syivanm Jordan copy
once each we k for three cons*utiv- week*
s ore lot: tbence westerly iu the north line of
in the Ellsworth American, u ne*spacer Pub
Slid Jordan lot to Union river; theuc* followlimbed at E Iswo'tn, in said county of Hsu
said
river
to
a
bolt in tbe ledge cock, the last
ing
northerly
publication to be fourteen day*
water mirk one .od north of the
near low
at least before
said th rd day of June. I®"’
north side of the store bouse; thence north that all said
lespooden s, known an I uD
and
one-fourth
degrees e-sa parallel
eighty north side
known, and ai! other persons interested,!'
with the
of said s ore house and
any, may then appear at the court house m
one rod dis ant therefrom to the south side of
Eliswotth, in our said county of Hancock.**
said Mill toad; tnence eas«erly in slid south
ten o'clock iu the fore, oou of said day. tben
side of said Mill road to the place of beginand there to show cause, if any they have,
ning together with the store house above why the prayer of said
petitioner should oof
mentioned
standing thereon
containing be granted.
ro ;s
more
or
twenty
square
less;” and
April 24, 1919
whereas said Hancock County Savings Bank
Charles J. Dunn.
by instrument dated August 28, 1918, and reJustice Supreme Judicial Court.
corded in said registry in book 50 j, page 157.
A true copy or the bill in equity auJ order
assigned said mortgage, together with tbe
of court thereon.
note debt, and claim thereby secured and ail
its right, title and interest by virtue of said
Attest;—T F. Mahoney. Clerk S. J.
mortgage in and to the real es;a<.e therein
described to John O Whitney, of said Klls
OHIO FARMERS INSURANCE CQi
worth, and wberea*. sa d John O. Whitney is
LEROY, OHIO.
now deceased and we, the
undersigned, are
his duly appointed and qualified adminASSETS DEC. 81, 1918.
istrators; and whereas the cond tioo of said Keal estate,
f
mortgage has been broken; now, therefore,
Mortgage loans,
by reason of the breach of the couditi ti Coll iteral loans,
thereof we, tbe undersigned, as such adSlocks and bouds,
ministrators. claim a foreclosure of said Cash in office and bank,
mortgage.
338. Ho
Agents’ balances,
Martin H. Haynks,
Bills receivable,
Harry W. Haynes,
Interest and rents,
Administrators estate of
All other assets,
-1_
John O.
n,,
y
Ellsworth, Maine, April 26, 1919 W’hitney.
Gross assets,
*
s*
Deduct items uot admitted,

A

Fog?

S’1

(jJJI
deceuS
resenl

j
j

jfor Salr.

P. Minstrel Show.

Supreme Judicial

<

58

held.
K. of

—

\UTO

Dorches-

in

the

Henry

by C\ I. HOOD CO., Lowell. Mas*.

Made

made

To

Sninted

Peptiron

born in

was

to

church here. Mr.

L.

aotofr'isemm*

and

She

5.

Eq0ily

Benjamin P. Blodubtt and Feed 8.
gett. Executors, and persons

Fountain Rodick late of Bar Harbor, in
said county, deceased.
Elliott N. Benson of
said Bar Harbor, appointed executor of the
last will and testament of said deceased;
date of qualification April 1, a. d. 1919.

Wade

I„

^

v.

Frank A. Hideout, late of Ellsworth, in said
ty deceased. Elzaida G. Rideout of said
Ellsworth, appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of said deceased; date of
qualification April 1. a. u. 1919.

is

MAINE.™"

H ANCOCK Sfl.
Supreme Judicial Court.
Isaac A. Foao

cou

for the

Urindle, Co. A., 103d inexpected to-day for a visit with
his parents, Arthur Urindle and wife.

daughter of Jon than

a

NrOTICE

pneumonia,

of

which caused her death
two

is hereby given that the following
appointments have been made by the
Probate Court within and for the county of
Hancock. State of Maine:

Clement is spending two weeks in

Capt.
fantry,

many

friends. Mrs. Hamilton had enjoyed excellent health for her years. In
February she had a severe illness, and
though she rallied from this and was up
and about the bouse, she had not fully
regained her strength, and was in no con-

irgal Noitcr*
STATE OF
1

of his arrival in New

Ellsworth

an

with enthusiasm

dices.

I’ROKATK NOTICES.

Friends of Bennie Beal were glad to hear
York from France.

the

Wendell Varnum has gone to Bluebill,
recitations, where
he has
employment for the
j
interesting summer.

the reading of The DeclaraPrinciples of the Grange”, by

was

Saturday

Sue

in the ninetieth

yet her pase.ng
of loss and of Sorrow to her

dition to resist

Hqja;

Bangor.

of the contest cap-

tains, consisted of readings,
stories
and
music.
An
t»on

beyond

much

being

best

Fred Roberts, who is employed in Portland, is spending a few days at home.

HAMILTON.

A.

the

league plans.
This paper believes thoroughly in what
the league is doing for Maine, and the
sooner Maine people get to working with
the league, the sooner we shall have better farming,
better markets, and better
business in
Maine.

Mahalah A. Hamilton died Tuesnight at the home of her son, George UHamilton, in Dorchester, Mass. Mm

name was

application

in

person at tb<
United States army recruiting station
with his original discharge, or send i
button

and

received.

number

silver I
i
been distriouted
and

bronze

on

Minnie Danico,

|

Service Buttons.

Official
Several

was

proseSam does not

will fohow, as Uncle
purpose to have any wilful slackers.

welcome

Nicolin Grauga met May 3. One

probability

cution

to

are

voted

went away tilled

Mrs.

Bangor

Forrest
glad
Moore, Raymond Camber and Ray Gray,
w ho arrived
Friday after nearly a year in
France.
All

may communicate with the
department and straighten out their

and ia all

Mrs.
Saturday.
having just lefi the hospital

there.

they

visitation,

Conn.,

Mitchell is ill

giving

products

All the Maine newspapermen present,
quick to realize the advantages of any
practical plan to “Boom Maine”, or as
l he league puts it “Develop Maine,”

Ralph Royal

R. G. Bickford is at home from Boston
great many instances these young j
have
been
negligent
through for a few days.
ignorance of the regulations rather than *
A daughter was born to Air. and Mrs.
from a desire to evade them, and there- | Lloyd Burr,
April 27 ( Maxine DeWitt).
fore the department of justice in Maine j
j
Mrs. Louise Moore is at home after a
is giving them an opportunity to square I
visit ai Ellsworth Falls.
themselves with Uncle Bam before taking (
Howard Mitchell and wife came from
action against them.
in

MAHALAH

remuuj

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

end at home.

j

believed that

the

MRS-

rurimiiu

for making
known, and
best selling, in the whole country. This,
picture represents practically the whole
“Advertise Maine” committee.
Maine

OBITUARY

HOYS’ CONKKRKX K.

in

_

Navigation Schools, Maas. Inst, of Technology. Ck mb ridge. Mass., Rockland
Portland, Me ; Engineering School. Mass. Inst, of Technology. Cambridge.
APPLY AT SCHOOL, OR STREET FLOOR. CUSTOM HOUSE. BOSTON, MASS.
and

league’s plans

listen to the

J

Subscribe to the

uuiei

wjunir

oe

advertising

story,
showing the strong points of each county,
telling what it has to sell to the rest of
the counties, and what it wants to buy
from the other counties. It is hoped
worked

the
Products.tf The editors of
1
in this way to get every county actively
newspapers throughout the State will
! constitute a State-wide publicity com* interested in its relations with every
to unify and ling up
mittee, to which the league will submit other county, and
the whole “Develop Maine” campaign
all its advertising plans for approval or
with the counties and the entire State
criticism.
meanwhile getting some direct business
In order to make this campaign even
for each county thiough the advertisemore appealing to the State as a whole,
| the league proposes to get most of its ments.
The picture printed above shows the
1 material for advertisements directly from
the people of the different Maine counties editors and publishers of the State as
they were assembled at the Congress
by ADVERTISING for suggestions.

Finishthe Job

\

and Patronize
Maine Papers Join State Agricultural and Industrial league in Campaign to Organize, Standardize
Maine Products.

Editors of

MAY 7, 1919.

WEDNESDAY,

schools of U. S. Shipping Board

FREE COURSE IN NAVIGATION, six weeks, fits for third mate's license
deck experience, ocean or coastwise, or
or higher, open to men of two years'
equivalent in fisheries, or on lake, bay or sound.
FREE COURSE IN MARINE ENGINEERING, one month, fits for third
assistant engineer's license or higher, open to men of mechanical and engineering experience, including locomotive and stationary engineers, machinists on
marine engines, graduates of techalcal schools and marine oilers and water

...

county of Hancock,
mortgage deed dated

j

January 81, a a. ttW ai d recorded in the
registry <>i deeds lor the county of Hancock. |
Siate ot Maine. February 9, a. d. 1389. in Lo k

227, page 401, couv. ye ! in mortgage to Eugeue j
Hale then of sai.i Ellsworth, a » eriwin lot or 1
laud
situated it: said Eiioworili
parcei o
tit scribed in said mortgage as follows:
“On I
ihe
westerly and northwesterly sides byReed's Pond sad on the southerly, southeasterly and northeasterly sides by a line be
ginning a said pond where the southeast side
of the Josiah Gtrlaud lot touches said pond;
theuce sou h 39u east seventy four rods to a
stake and stones; thence south 60*s° east to a
stake on the li.eof land of o Maddox and
H. Boynton; tbeuceow said line to said Reed’s
Pond comprehending the mill, mill privilege
and 6ther bui.ding
aud privileges, neiug the
same premises described in a deed from
L. L. and Edwin Franklin to said Addisou
Franklin. Gated June 24, a. d
1865. an i re
coraed in the registry ot deeds for said county
t of Haucick in vol. 124, page 363
Excepting
and reserving however herefrom the premises
conveyed by Addison Franklin et ais to Henry
M. Bail et als by deed dated Aug 6, a d
1886
and recorded in said registry, Aug. 9, 1886, in
voi. 208,
page 175;” and whereas the said Eugene Hale died testate on the twenty-seventh
day of October a. d. 1918, aud whereas the last
will acid testament of said Eugene Hale has
been duly proved and allowed by the probate
court within and for said county of Hancock.
! State of Maine, and whereas we, the undersigned. have been duly appointed executovs
under the said last will and testament of the
naid Eugeue Hale by said probate court, aud
wilt reas be conditions of said mortgage have
been and still remain broken, now, tnerefore,
o> reason of the said breach of the said con
ditions of said mortgage, we the undersigned
executors under the last will and testament
PAUPER NOTICE.
of sa'd Eugeue Hale asafo-esaid claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and give ibis notice
contracted with the
City of Ellafor that purpose.
worth to support and care for
those who
Cubbnce Hale,
dun-K five years beginFbkdkkick Hale.
lcg** residents of
Executors under tne will of ihe late
Ellsworth, I forbid all persons trusting then}
on my account, as there is
Eugene Hale as aforesaid.
plenty ot room and
Dated at Ellsworth, M»ine, this thirtieth accommodations to cars for them st the
City
rarm houseday of April a. d. 1919.
Astbl'e B. Mitchsli..

Beuj

HAVING

tfff.'.'Si.VffhFl.*"

Cour^.

l,8ai£5
,,2i!!'SS7ii

4,6W'£!"

Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DEC.

$4,632,1**26
31,1918.

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities.
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total lia' IUtie, aod aorplm,
O. W. T trust, Agent.

JJfjS J,

•

^W*ustjO
1'

SJtSS
-~_

M.e*.”2*

was in, directed a verdict for the plaintiff,
assessing damages at fl.
This disposes of a case which three

COURT.

S. J.

HANCOCK

April Term, 101R*

times has been

fought out in this court.
previous trials, the jury re-

In both the
THE COURT.

turned

J. Dunn, Orono.
-idlng Justice—Charles
Mark—T. F. Mahoney, Ellsworth.
E.
Whiting, EllsW.
Attorney

each

p

court.
nature
verdict

W. Wencott, Ellsworth.
Ernest L. Osgood. Bluehill.
Ellsworth;
Fred A. Patten,
Deputies
w. Brewster, Dedham.
G'° * e
Portland,
grapher- Fred Hayden,
R. Clark, Ellsworth.

Wawnfl-W»rd
®

clerk.Mt Desert

ilium

Hooper.Oouldsboro

George Ingalls.Brooklln.

yrsnkTJellison.Surry

JOY.Ellsworth

VSuwb.Bluehill
R Lymborner.Brooksvllle

Sfrrl
ftedE MilHken.Hancock
Clinton A Parsons.Marlaville
Robert L Perkins..*.Peuobscot
y,ed P Phillips.Umoine
Frsnk Robbins.Bucksport
Isle
Dtniel WTorrey.;.Deer
Alvin T Wilson.Sollivan
first traverse

Harbor

doing

2172

2190
2192

2198
2198
2199

lor tbe term

2211

supreme court
and tina adjournment

*

22133

afternoon.
2234

completed last
juries were finally excused
on Saturday.
cases

was

the contested divorce !
I. Wooster,
libellant, 2236
against Ernest W. Wooster, which was
opened yesterday, was still occupying the
this morning. 2237
attention of the court
Tbe libellee is conducting his own case,
Nellie

and tbe action thus

spectacle of
husband

as

wife

a

witness and

as

her

2238

threshing

counsel for himself

difficulties in open court.
Wooster has also filed a libel for

out the marital
Mr.

2239

divorce.

2242
WOOSTER

VS. FI8KE.

Fislce, which
went on trial last Wednesday, the court
on Thursday morning, after the evidence
lu the

case

of

Wooster

J^ed
Its the

one

Stite
and

Cornelius 8 Johnston, assault

vs

battery. Continued.

By Indictment.
State vs Bussell Frye, breaking, eutering and larceny. Filed.
State vs Rucsell Frye, breaking, enter-

ing

ami

that

mot

Filed.
F.Gregory, perjury.

State vs Ell red ge
Nol prossed; insufficient evidence.
State vs Douglas M Hardison, assault
with intent to kill.
Pleaded
not
guilty. Verdict, guilty of assault.
Sentence. $60 fine and costs, or 60 days
in jail.
State vs Itbel
Saunders,
trespass.
Pleaded guilty. Sentence, flue of $25;

paid.
State

Nol

vs

Herbert

L

White,

trespass.

prossed.

By Appeal.
state vs Charles W Abram, drunk and
disorderly. Filed.
St le vs Nahum H Hragdou, breaking
down a fence. Continued.
State vs George Smith, violation of fish
Nol prossed.
laws.
ENTERED APRIL TERM, 1919.

paid.
2247

2249

2250

or

2251

Nature s
purifying, vitalizing and strongthmaking roots, herbs, barks and li
nes, such as physicians prescribe,
prepared by skilful pharmacists, In
condensed and economical form.
If you want the best Spring medicine you’ll surely’ get Hood's Sr. »■JftriHa. Hood’s Pills help the nextract

larceny.

State vs F'red H. Wilkinson, absenting
child from school. Filed.
vs
Thurston
2244 State
Cunningham,
violation of game laws. Pleaded nn/o
contendere. Sentence, fiue of $100 u d
costs. $45. Fine remitted on payment of
costs.
2245 State vs Charles Gay, violation of game
laws. Ple.idea nolo contendere. Sen
tence Hue of $100 and costs. $50, paid.
2246 State vs Edwin Varney, violation of
Pleaded nolo contendere.
game laws.
Sentence fine of $100 and costs, $50,

Snisapari.a.

take.—Hood's
finest

State vs Pearley Beaton, larceny.
Continued.
By Indictment.
State vs Eunice Farnsworth, adultery.
Filed.
State vs Warren Bartlett Tucker, adultery Filed.
State vs Miland Ober, breaking and
entering. Filed.

2243

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is Needed Nov/
As Never Before—
Because, although the war is over.
Its work, worry aiul excitement have
undermined your reserve strength.
Because the coughs, colds, grip and
Oaybe severer illness, have broken
down your power of resistance.
Because Winter’s work and close
worn-out
confinement have
y ar
stomach and exhausted your bloo ’.
Can you afford the good long rest
the do-tor advises?
If not take a course of the famova
to

vs

the week.

of

2252

vs George
Newgart, intoxicating
liquors. Continued.

State

By Indictment.
State vs Frank E Bridges, violation of
fish law. Indictment defective; demurrer filed and sustained.
State vs Frauk E Connelly, larceny
Pleaded guilty. Sentence, H months
in Peuobscot jail.
State vs Fred Damarest, violation of fish
Indictmeut defective; demurrer
law.
filed and sustained.
State vs Charles W. Dawes, breakitig,
entering and larceny. Pleaded guilty.
Sentence, 18 mouths to 3 years in
State

2253

State

prison.

vs

tering

went

Boston

to

Mrs. Fred E. Grace is spending

few

a

her home here.

Miss Alice

Clough and Miss Dubay, who
teaching at Bernard, were here over
Sunday.
Miss Mary Fernald is home from Norway, visiting her parents, Frank E. Ferare

Miss Kate Desmond, who has been visiting Aas F. Flood and family, went to
Boston Monday.
Mrs. Percy 8. Moore and Mrs. I. N.
Salisbury of Lamoine spent Tuesday with
Frank E. Cottle and wife.
Miss

Abbie Kenney, breaking, ennolo
and larceny. Pleaded

Well be glad
we did ir in
the days to come*

Helen York, who has been a guest
A. W. Ellis two weeks,
urned to Portland.

of Mr. and Mrs.
has

re

Maynard Quinn

and

Leamon

Danico,

recently returned from overseas, have

discharge and are home.
A. Higgins has bought a

re-

ceived their
Charles

farm

Eddington and will move his family
there soon. He has sold his field on the
Boggy Brook road, but has not sold his
home here as yet.
at

A

lhe entertainment, “An Uld Fashioned
Mother,” was given in the vestry Friday
evening to an audience that tilled the
room.
The parts were all well taken, the
entire cast receiving many compliments.
It was given agiin Saturday eve.ling to a
good-sized audience. The proceeds from
the play, including candy sold Friday
evening, amounted to about $65.

»'

An

Invitation
Clubs of

of

Roils
evening.
as follows:

accounts

were

passed
Roll of

No.

accounts

$1,990 38

3.

STREET

COMMISSIONER'S

Highway.
Sidewalk.
Sewer.

II |

rw^samsss^
Ellsworth’s
is
Shall we raise it? We
This advertisement is endorsed and paid for by the Burrill National Hank of Ellsworth as
“finish the job” of war financing.

School fand.
High school.

$622 10
34185
963 95

Grand total,

$4,169

The aldermen voted
to the Ellsworth

donation of

a

84

$100 j

band.

The aldermen also

to extend

voted

boys’

invitation to the

an

Capt. Emery Joyce
Po’tland,

tural clubs of Hancock county to hold
tbeir annual county contest here October
17 and 18, and that they be granted the
free use of Hancock hail.
It was voted to have city water carried
to the city wharf for use of patrons of the

public landing slip.

A petition from members of Ticouic
hose company of Ellsworth Falls for an
increase in salary was laid on the table.
The men now receive $30 a year; they ask
for $40.

Murder of Game

Nancy
seventy-one

Hills,

Hills,

of

years,
of

widow

Wardens.

Mrs. Daisy Lawson was in Rockland last
week, meeting her husband there on his
way home from overseas.
Three

were

boys arrived

home

Emery

of

spent the winter in

They

this week.

May

J. E. M.

5.

WALKER D.

HINES, Director General of Railroads
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
AM

to

Lisle

this noble
sentiments

J*

on

our

—

w>'SVryfV

^Lj/fc

TMsfc
Roses—tu
vari.f•
Ire ar<! many Inexpensive
wict jes .1
to choose
from.

For those who

5»Ii5a&e

we

5uggest

s5iNaCFLOw^-srlthlon8!“ems'
br,K*“'"‘"«

Bar Harbor..lv. t9 45; f3
4
iorrento..
Sullivan.'.
4
—

Vlt Desert

Fy lv .f10
10
A’aukeag, S Fy

tficolin.fll 82
Breen Lake.fll 43
Phillips Lake. fll 52
McKenzie’s.
Holden
;. 12 01
12 24
Brewer June
Bangor.ar .f12 30
....

i*

Portland.ar...

**■ A-

youi own

„

CLARK]
...

Maine

P

M

451.
..
15
45 .j

5 45.
5 52
5 55
f6 02
6 22
6 29
6 34
f6 48
16 58
f7 05.
f7 07
7 13.
7 34 .i
t7 40
p M
*1 10

30
36
10 39
franklin Road. 10 47
11 03
A’ash’gt’n June
Ellsworth. 11 11
Ellsworth Falls.fll 17

...

M

m

+5 55

Boston via
Portsmouth
Boston via.
Dover

.!
ar.

*9 25

days.

SMITH—At
Egypt, (Hancock) May
Mrs Charles J Smith, aged 67 years.

2,

H. W. DUNN

ar.

f9 15.
PM
AM

P

M

I

A

M

Boston via
Portsmouth lv.*10 00.
Boston via
Dover lv.
f8 00
AM

tl 20 fll 05.
t6 05 t3 30
6 12
3 36.
Brewer June.
Holden.|. 6 34 3 56
McKenzie’s.
Phillips Lake. f6 41 14 03
6 51
4 12.
Green Lake.
Nicolin. f7 01 14 21
4 33
7 14
Ellsworth Falls.
4 40
7 22
Ellsworth
Wash’gt’n June. 7 87 4 51
Franklin Road. f7 46 14 59
7 55 5 06
Hancock.
"59
5 09
Waukeag, £ Fy,.
Mt Desert Fy ar. f8 05: t5 15.
••••

Sullivan.ar
Sorrento.
ar.
Bar Harbor

High Grade Granite and Marble
and Markers

Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.

t8 30
y 00i.
f9 30 f6 05
A M I P M

signal or on notice to conductor
Daily, except Sunday.
DANA C. DOUGLASS,
Federal Manager.

f
•

Stops

Daily.

on
+

M. L. HARRIS,
General Passeuger Agent.
Portland, Maine.

Manufacturer and dealer in

Monuments, Tablets

*4 50

..

Bangor.lv.

SUftcrUscmuus-

f.^u "m!°r

Flower* far

10

When the mail-order house finds a
town whose local merchants do not advtrtist, it fattens its catalogue mailing
list.

w

weight, 2500 to
3600, a pair, well

Some

Good

Trades in SeeondHand Draft Horses
and Drivers.

matched.
CORRESPONDENCE

CASH OR TERMS

fl

1

TO SUIT.

M. R.

SOLICITED.

CARLISLE
MAINE

ELLSWORTH,

NAPHTHA CLEANIN6

Ellsworth- Me

—---—

GOOD LINE OF

Ready-made LlOttling
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

cleaning

a

Repairing and

specialty.

DAVID
Main Street

of A. W. Curtis’ store.

Laundry PLUMBING,

Ellsworth Steam
All Kinds of Laundry Work.

rear

called xor and delivered
Special attention to parcel post work
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors

Portland.lv.

M.
Viva
Bluehill.
4,
May
Mr and Mrs Herman A Gray,
aged 14 years, 3 mouths, 8 days.
HA MILTON-At Dorchester. Mass, April 29,
Hamilton, formerly of
Mrs
Mahalah A
Ellsworth, aged 89 years, 3 months, 13 days.
Frank A
2,
PERKINS-At Castiue. May
Perkins, aged 72 years.
PHILLIPS—At North Ellsworth, MayH, Josiah
A Phillips, aged 68 years, 8 mouths, 25 days.
STINSON—At Swan’s Island, May 1, infant
William Stinson,
aged
son of Mr and Mrs

L Also

Goes

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

daughter of

btabie

Sale

Horses,

State Street,

P

I Ian cot k.

1,
Jones
of
G Fernald

Draft

Foivsaith Stable,

uIlTEO STATES RAILROAO AOMINISTRATiOfT
Corrected to May 4, 1919.

May

s

19 Heavy Western

have moved to Swan’s

occupy the house formerly
owned by Mrs. Arvilla Stanley.

Lyman

M

1

Island and will

the

GRAY—At

Scad Motlicr

its efforts to

_^

family, who have
Rockland, returned

shot

DIED.

*^®fre** that

8n°uld express

Will!
apart of

Barbour and

AM

»
‘--wera.

this

overseas—Corp. Carl Lawson,

sou.

of Biooksville,
Franklin.

Mother

^Bsworth,

our

Lester Kent and Lawrence Orcutt.

MARRIED.

it

of

week from

Whiting, aged

two
game
in 1887
wardens
by
Calvin Graves, disappeared last Saturday
night, leaving a note saying that she had
nothing further to live for, and that her
body would be found in a nrook. Sunday
morning the body was found at the place
indicated.
one

who

a

re-

they spent

StriuiUearn&A

M.

O.

wife have

where

the winter.

Adjourned.
Recttlls

and

turned from

girls’ agricul-

and

Carlisle

Mrs. Lida Norwood spent two days last
week in Rockland.
Mrs. Emilie Cavalier of New’ York spent
the week-end with Mrs. Walter Joyce.

roll NO. 8.

JONES—FERNALD—At Franklin,
by Rev John E Blake. Miss Genie

Best Friend

$115j875.

quota

ATLANTIC.

80 40
621 30

(Edward Hollis.)
WARDWELL—At Bucksport, May 2. to Mr
Ward well of Brewer,
and Mrs Harry D
a daughter.

*'

Victory Liberty Loan Committee

ROLL.

-1,215 51
teachers'

Hersey,

With0

In the days to come we’ll be glad we did it—glad that we did our
duty to our country and ourselves—glad that we put our money
into the safest investment in the world—glad that we bought to our
limit in the Victory Liberty Loan.”

$53381

CARTER—At Brooklin, April 28, to Mr and
Mrs Everett A Carter, a daughter.
Booklin, May 2, to Mr
FLYE—At North
and Mrs Leslie Flye, a daughter. (Leola
Florence.)
GRIN OLE —At Bluehill, May 3, to Mr. and
.Mrs. Merle B Griudle, a daughter.
McGILVERY —At Uueksport, April 28, to
William McGilvery, of
and
Mrs
Mr

Forget Your

and

_

BORN.

Don’t

now, some scrimping
back, with interest.

come

entire

p |

to Hoys’ and Girls’
Hancock County.

sacrifice

some

But every penny of it will

I

*as present at the regumeeting of the city government Mon-

day

saving.

4

The full board
lar

“Yes, it takes

|

1

jp /
H

CITY MEETING.

By Appeal.

SPRING MEDICINE

medicine,—the

1917.

Avpeal.
Carl H Scribner, reckless driv-

vs.

"

old

State

Treworgy

nald and wife.

L Stafford, drunk and disorderly. Oct 1917. Sureties defaulted.
Continued.

ENTERED OCTOBER TERM. 191H.

the unusual

produces

TERM, 1917.

A

vs

Owen H.

Monday, for
days at

By Appeal.

The bearing of
of

State

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

the

HNTRKBD APRIL TERM, 1918.

2227

2232

Tbe trial of
wpek,and the

the
was

ing of automobile. Continued.

ol the

this

recovering

he

By

Delbert M Bunker. Franklin
Harry BOber.Trenton

close,
be taken

so

BNTBRED OCTOBER TERM,

SUPgRROMKRARlKB.

case

from

of

By Appeal.

•.

us

case

accepted

Biker.Sullivan

probably

day

on personal recognizance.
State vs Warren Norwood,
receiving
stolen money.
Pleaded not guilty.

Charlotte H. Pepper.

ENTERED APRIL

foreman.Amherst
Forrrsl O Slleby,
BC
Edward B Witbum.Verona
Linwood H Cusbmau.Ellsworth
Cbsrles L Bacon.ijluehill
Isle
Levi Knight.Deer
Hi rim Blake.Brooksville
Goulds
boro
ut. .....
pp
Fred K Morang.Ellsworth
H
CliSord Dolliver.Tremont
David0 Bodick.Bar Harbor
Penobacot
LeriOray.

will

the

Plaintiff

travbrsk jury.

term

vs.

in

it; by

Ferguson.Sedgwick

April

the court

cases:

Wilber.Sorrento

is nearing

ordered

understanding.

Wilbur.Waltham

The

one

State vs Simeon 8.
known as Simeon 8.

Lunt (otherwise
Butler), breaking,
entering and larceny. Pleaded guilty.
Sentence, 60 days in county jail.
2255 Wtate vs Ernest E.
Norwood, breaking,
entering and larceny. Pleaded guilty.
Sentence, 1 to 2 years iu State prison.
2256 State vs Everett Norwood,
breaking,
entering and larceny. Pleaded guilty.
indictment
Sentence,
filed. Released
2257

PKPPER.

check and used

Carl Ward well.Ratine
William Henderson.Brooklln

sgcosn

this

Following is the full criminal docket,
except liquor cases continued from previous terms,
with record of disposal of

Desert
Ernest Richardson.Mount
Oscar L Crabtree.Hancock
Inland
Edwin Joyce.
Joseph H Eaton.Stonington

Eugene L
L E

in

THE CRIMINAL DOCKET.

JadeonT Carter.Surry

LE

it the costs

the

The

balance he
claimed to be due. The court therefore
directed the jury to return a verdict for
the defendant.

jury.

Blcklord.Winter

trial,

directed.

the previous trial.

estopped

Harbor
Lester Moore, foreman.Bar
Cbsrlee H

with

law

material

a

this

and

2254

Verdict, guilty.
Sentence, fioo and
costs or 3 months in jail.
2258 State vs George H. Patterson,
breaking
In this case the plaintiff sued to recover
and
entering. Pleaded not guilty.
a balance alleged to be due him as caterer !
Trial April 25. Jury disagreed.
for a
wedding at Northeast Harbor. 2259 State vs George H. Patterson, arson.
Arrangements had been made for Mr.
Pleaded not guilty. Continued.
Francq to act as caterer for 200 guests 2280 State vs Rosa Pickering, breaking, enat |2.50 each, and |2 for each guest over
tering aud larceny. Pleaded nolo
contendere.
200. Plaiutiff claimed there were
Sentence,
sixty-seven
nearly
in county jail, dating from Feb
days
400 guests, while defendant claimed there
23,1919.
were actually less
than 200 guests, and
2281 State vs Herbert W
White, trespass.
sent the plaintiffs check for |500 in full
Indictment quashed
settlement of the bill, according to her

Bar Harbor
Abram.
H Card.Franklin
Harbor
horns W Cousins.Southwest
Harriman .Bar Harbor

curies A

evidence of

being presented at
for plaintiff was

by
George Francq

a

fJLjR.

defendant,
by the

aside

The second directed verdict in
was

THE GRAND JURY.

Talbert

new

set

FRANCQ VS.

rjH Mumler, foreman.Orland
I ,,

for the

was

verdict carries
and

jjeiieuger—Bar*

wcpcundage,

it

No

—

County

verdict

a

time

contendere.
Sentenoe,
sixty seven
days in county Jail, dating from Feb
23,1919.

friend
Ellsworth

...

Water

n

Heatm*Furnact

WOTK Slid

Jobbing.

rtONEST WORK; HONEST

PRICES

Twenty Years’ Experience.
Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

CnWARH F
I

LIAH AIM1

R^ADY*

LIl\.1l/I j

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.
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COUNTY NEWS

■

*

We’ll

Finish

the town bal

at

Freshman speaking
Thursday evening.

ATTEMTIOM!
Sick Women. c

Dr. E. C. Barrett and wife have gone t<
Boston for two weeks.

James Abram, John Parker, Ernes
Robertson and Ra ph Townsend, 903d H
F. A., have arrived home from oversea!

To do your duty during these trying
times your health should be your first
consideration. These two women
tell how they found health.

service.

(jtho job

Snow, F. B. Suow
and I. E. Stanley are attending the grand
lodge of the masonic tv'dies in Portland
this week.
U. E.

Hinckley,

A. U.

The academy lost both ball games played
week, the first to the town team

last

2,

13 to

score

and the second to

Ilellam, Pa.—"I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for female troubles and a displacement, I felt all run down and was very weak.
1 had been treated by a physician without results,
so decided to give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
I am keeping house
a trial, and felt better right away.
since last April and doing all my housework, where before
I was unable to do any work. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

Brooks-

high school at Brooksville,

ville

i

score

to 1.

high school will present tb<
Tubbs Does Her Bit" p.t tbt
ball Friday evening. A dance will

Brooklin

drama “Mrs.
town

follow.

The Odd Fellows

the

were

lodge

Mountain Kebekab

at

an

guests ol
enterta

table Compound is certainly the best medicine a woman can
take when in thiscondition. I give you permission to publish
this letter.”—Mrs.E. It. Crumlijto, R. No. 1, Ilellam, Pa.

n-

meut Friday evening. The program consisted of readings, recitations and music,
and refrefchments were served. Linwood
Perkins and Willis Snow man gave briel
talks of their experiences in France.

Lowell, Mich.—“I suffered from cramps and dragging
down pains, was irregular and had female weakness and
displacement. I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound which gave me relief at once and restored
my health. I should like to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled in a sirnilar way.”—Mrs. Elise IIeim.R.No.6, Rox 88, Lowell, Mich.

Keewayden lodge, K. of P., entertained
friends

its

with

the town ball

social and

a

dance

at

its fourth anniversary,

on

|

April 29. The hall was attractively decorated with the national and fraternal
There was a short program of
colors.
rnusi.- and informal addresses.
Refreshment

Why Not Try

LYDIA E. PINKHAnS lJ
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

served.

were

Viva M.

Uray, the fourteen-year-old
daughter of Herman A. Gray and wife of
I North Bluehili, died Sunday after a short
illness of pneumonia. She was a member
of the freshman class at the academy,
ranged
«
v* rjijrrit a. Beneker,
The keynote poster of the
n no
ad for his model Tony AyoIat of Prorincetown, Mass., who sells
gasoline all along Cape Cod.

high in her studies and

was

loved

\

]

by teachers, students

and a wide circle of
friends. Besides her parents, she leaves
one sister, Florence.

interest in fraternal
organization of Wawonaiasa
Temple. Pythian Sisters, in the afternoon
and evr ning of May 1.
The charter liat
numbered fifty members. The installing
officers were Mrs. Maria Havey, P. G. C.,
of Sullivan and Mrs. Edna Blake, G. C.,
of Calais. Supper was served at 6 o’clock
and a
banquet at 12. The officers of
the new Temple are:
P. C., Mrs. Eva
Osgood; M. E. C., Mrs. Addie Gray; E. 8.,
Mrs. Lena Saunders; E. J., Mrs. Lora
Trafton; manager, Mrs. Alice Moore; M.
of R. and C
Mrs. Olive Saunders; M. of,
F., Miss Julia Sauuders; protector, Mrs.
Clara Abram;
Mrs.
Gertrude
guard,
An event of unusual

circles

w

as

the

Stover.

May 5.

S.

FRANKLIN.
Mrs.

David O. Campbell and Miss Dag*

Monday for Sangerville.
Charles E. Dwetley has sold his horses
and purchased a span in Ellsworth.
gerstrom left

COUNTY

NEWS

MANSET.

Capt. Charles Stanley and
Saturday from Tennessee,

wife returned
where

they

spent the winter.
Services were held in the Union church
Sunday morning and evening by the new
Baptist pastor, Mr. McKenzie.
have

Mrs.

eighteen months, fifteen

w

ife

to

Sullivan

they

present high expenses.

May

May

Lilac.

5.

night

Bridges
his

on

were

have received
after

overseas

their honorable

service, and

reception planned by

the Red

returned soldiers may

May baskets
this

Phillips,

soon

discharge,

home.

wife

May

Thursday

Rockland

to

from

em-

3.

FRENCHBORO.
Rev.

Mrs.

Haskell,

large

preached

a year, has gone to another church
for several months. All hope for her
soon.

Rev. A. P. MacDonald was here over
Stanley entertained the
Monday evening. Refresh- Sunday. He has taken Mrs. Grant Lunt
to Bar Harbor hospital for treatment.
served.

crowd

at

was

the

wharf to

Corporal Lester Kent, the first
the boys from here to return from

Charles

welcome

his former home

of

turned

overseas.

He

had

served

over

there

after

Wallace,
in

a

wife

were

recent

W. F. Davis is making repairs and improvements about bis home.
Rev. W. H. Rice and 9. M. .Stover have
returned to Lamoiue. after a few days
Mrs. R. B. Cowperthwaite
Waltham, Mass., to visit
Mrs. Stanley.

few

Walduboro,

days

at

has

re-

here.

May5.

has gone to
her

mother,

Wm. Fletcher, State missionary,
the Baptist church Wednesday .vening.
Rev.

held service in

May

C.

5.

THE FALLS, HANCOCK.
Joseph Briukworth has gone to Bangor,

employment.
Friends extend congratulations to Guilford Martin and his bride, Miss Marion
Merchant of South Haucock. They will
li/e

who has

here

return

BIRCH HARBOR.
Edward Rice and
visitors in Bangor.

where he has

visiting in Stonington.
O.

Edith

Miss

A

here

was

way

is

NEWS

here.

returned

have

Miss Lila Grindle, who has been
at North Brooklin, is home.
Mrs. Sullivan

'VTY

>

2

L.

Sullivan,

in

where

Mr. Martin

Mrs.

Bugler Andrew Partridge,
artillery, just arrived

field

303d
home

and

May

5.

U.

Itching torturing skin eruptions disfigure,
Doan s Ointment i«
auuoy. drive one wild.
I praised for its good work. SOc st all droj
Store*.
Adrt.
—

The

Men for the

materialize.

Dwelley,

Mrs.

Ida

Mrs.

cakes.

The primary school in district No. 2.
has, with the commendable push of its
teacher. Miss Marion Driako, purchased a

phonograph

and records.
The youthful
voices may be heard singiug “America”
when that selection is played and they
stand when “The Star

peals

Spangled Banner”

forth.

order
Congratulations are in
from
friends for Lysle Fernald and bride, who
was Miss Genie
Jones of Brooksville.
Their marriage took place at the Methodic parsonage on the evening of May 1.
May 5.
B.

CASTINE.
Mr. and

Mrs.

after
Brunswick.

Castine

Misses

Seybt have returned to
spending the winter in

Grace and Ethel Noyes have reCastine, after a week in Port-

turned to
land.

Mrs. Jake
winter in

Dennett, who has spent the

Rockland,

has returned to Cas-

tine.

April

28.

of
age,

humau
comes

sickness,

from

from stomach

or

if you treat the
^stomach and bowels right
and get them into working order.
The prescription known as Dr. True’s
Elixir, has done wonders for sick people,
men, women and children, because it is the
one remedy that you can rely on to set things
right in the stomach and bowels.
Sold by all druggists, big or little everywhere. Druggists, as a rule, are very honest.
They do uot try to substitute something else
for Dr. True’s Elixir, because they know its
value. Many druggists use it in their own

families.

against
bearings fitting

the

strains

on

oil film that

rapid development of vibration and “knocks.
running quietly with no excesbearings. Makes motoring pleasant and kee^s

snug and the motor

shafts and

the cost down.

M ith Poiarine you

Headaches, tired feeling, nervous depression, weakness, sports before the eyes,
bad breath, sleeplessness, irritability, dizziness and many other signs of sickness
stop,

By Clyde Forsythe

sive

an

and the

all types of

engines

of full

compression and ample power—a quiet,
running engine—-freedom from rapid carbon accumulations—efficient
lubrication at all temperatures—small cost for overhauling and repairs.
Polarine Gear Oil properly lubricates transmission and differential gpars.
Keeps thorn running quietly with minimum wear.
For sale by dealers and garages—wherever you see the red, white an'
blue So-Co-ny Sign.
are

sure

smooth

bowels being out of order.

Shews s doughboy retaining from & raid upon the Boche trenches loaded
with souvenirs.

Keeps

wear

Polarine suits

HEALTHY BOWELS
Nine-tenths

Polarine protects crankshaft and piston pin hearings with

G.

ST'nrrUsnucrua

infancy to old

Keeps Down Engine Vibration
cushions

STANDARD

OIL

COMPANY

from

mother, Mrs. Edgar Kief.

plentiful and pretty
Luella Swan, Mrs. Laura

Lena

heavy

overseas, has received an honorable discharge and, with his wife, is visiting his

Woodworth
were
pleasingly remembered in their “shut-in”
life, by some of their friends, with grape
baskets bedecked with the national colors
and filled with fruit, confectionery and
Bunker

his

employ meat.

were

Mrs.

season.

aie

and

ployed

SWAN’S ISLAND.

ments

Bunker

8.

5.

SOUTH BLUEHILL.

present.

club

Bunker and Harris

cannot

Special music was rendered. A floe meeting was enjoyed, about eighty-five being

girls’

Sergt. James

are

Merle Grindle and w’ife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a daughter, born May 2. Mrs. Grindle’s mother,
Mrs. Robbins of Eddington is with her.

Sunday evening, April 27, the church
was led by John Noyes and Elisha
Malansou with Mrs. Mabel Keene, Genie
Newman and Charles Torrey as assistants.

overseas.

Martin Dyer has taken
regret
cold since getting out from a protracted
illness, and is again confined to the house.

going away, saying
make a living with the

the fishermen

service

is able to be out.

Ellsworth.

that

were

Earl Kane and wife are receiving congratulations on the birth of a daughter,
born April 20-Earla Marie.

now’

Sunday to visit Mrs. Tracy’s brother,
Corp. Addison L. Gray, just home from
All

of which
truck unit.

Fish took another drop all around last
week, hake now being fl.25. borne of

J. L.

Frank

went

motor

a

Stanley and Mrs. Elmer
L. H. Sibley
Stanley spent Friday with their brother, from Boston.
George Whitmore, who has been ill, but

have been several months.

D. L. Tracy and

front in

at the

Mrs. Flora Rankin is home from PortsB E. Rowe was in Ellsworth last week,
mouth, N. H., where she spent the winter, attending court.
j
Reuben Perkins and family are home
Mrs. N. T. Morse and Miss Ruby Morse
from Washington county where they were in Rockland a few days this week.

By Howard Chandler Christy
Is considered by many to be the finest Howard Chandler
Christy has erer
painted. It represents the Christy girl placing a wreath at the top of
a
tablet containing the names of American soldiers in Prance.
These
names are chosen from citizens whose descent is traced
from fourteen
different countries.

jflwusjL.

BLUE HILL.

OF

NEW

YORK

POLARINE

May

SERIOUS KIUNEY
TROUBLE

brother,

sister and

one

5.

2 the community was saddened
death of Nancy C., wife of Charles
J. Smith. A fond and loving mother and
wife has gone to her reward. At the age
of fourteen years she united with the
Baptist church, to which she was a faithOn

by

ful

^TrTitr. “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

May

the

member.

funeral

held at the
Miss Koch

husband,

a

the

The

faith.

Baptist church at
She
officiating.

was

Franklin,

leaves

kept

She

one

Helden

son,

S.

Smith, two daughters, Mrs. Grace Savage
and Mrs. Ina Linscott, all of this place.
She was sixty-seven years of age.
May 5.
Q.

otuynn

b.

N.Y.
gg North Union St., Rochester,
“For five long years, I was afflicted
Liver and Kidney
with Stomach,
into serious
Trouble, which developed
that time,
During
Trouble.
Bladder
I tried over 50
I am safe in saying
without relief.
different remedies
I think, a
X saw a testimonial of,
Montreal man about ‘Fruit-a-tives*
and concluded to make one more
the sample box
trial. By the time
seas'finished I found quite an im-

1

j

To make a
believe “Fruit-a-tives” or Fruit Liver
Tablets the best Stomach, Liver and
Bladder Medicine the world has ever

At dealers or from FRI'IT-A-TI YES
limited, OGDENSBUKG. N. i.

Mrs. William Bulger, who
is

improving.

j

brother

Merriman of

May

been

Mills

interesting

An

is here

on

session

of

pomona

Thursday.

held

was

M. A. Goodwin has moved home and is
working for C. L. Coombs & Son.

Birlein

end

v?r<-

Sivsge
i

and

Out inn

Vrs.
few

a

Frank

Friends

are

home

from

Ar-hie

--a.

W
relative here.
Mr.

week-en

re

•

will

move

summer

is

about

glad

Pickering

Frank

see

iviae

Grind)? and Maude

§
$

The

hoys an1 girls of the Franklin
vanning Huh won fh*1
championship
banner ft h„g been
displayed at the
VtatutB s*.
was

4

J.J
>J«
X<

’■<
with the ‘‘sleeping sickimproving slowly. His grondrootber, Mr.. Gilbert Buzzell, returned to
f-berryfieid Saturday.
'•

^°den,

Hie

returned

N. Y.

He

home

illness of bis mother, Mrs. Cora
Another son, C. O. Hardison

BtiHsoo.
of

Bangor,

was

also here.

“*’5-

Echo.

G.

Harriman,

in
L.

mrmohial resolutions.
htren*. The Divine Master has seen fit to
from oar grange Brother Daniel E.
,riD le‘bst home from which no traveler
^uros, thereby
reminding ua of the uncer‘°ty of bumao
life; therefore be it
That iu the death of Brother
e’ ®4,ycoo
grange is called upon to
.UrB lbe lo«s of a most worthy member,
fc
1
in which he had lived so
lou eco®®aQKy
*t* moat respected citizens.

X;
".*

^move

X

rno°

X
>J
X
"J
®

18

nr
°r

Ul,

EGYPT.
w,d

leave

W|jo hag
for

soon

empi0yed

Bangor.

^caramon will return Monstudies at Franklin high school.

0

0rrii

^vage

called

by the
hi8 Grandmother, Mrs.
Nancy

0t
D ,th

was

C

home

j

called to Bangor
8ava&e
bursd^*
...8 ay ky the death of her half-brother,
wa8

nhQr E.
Clark.

>Ch^fU8lla
In
e.Te
8

Tripp
the

°n J.
Smith.

E’’

of

Sullivan

was

death of her cousin,

John F- Clark, died ol
the Eastern Maine
wbere he had been a
atieot tk
yearB*
His mind had been
^ec‘ted y an
dlne8S in
infancy. He was
lirtv Ba
year8 of age* He was faitfa,J to an
“tiefa,i8 ,ar as he was able to
trf0rm
80n

at

hree

Mition

—-•

km’
He

klDd>

leavee

ttud Ot

happy dialoving father, a

a

Sickly.
Moth**"3' ChildrenPowd*r«
are

for
“P coffins*?.1
^ak
M hour., relieve
“■
8kon>»cb troubles,
sprdersT
»nd

children !
teveriehteethimr

regulate the bowels*
^ <*e«tiy
so pleasant to
fe cl*ildrye^0|5“a- They are
icpver
yearRtbei?i’ JJsed ,by mothers

?B ‘“nsrattV,1

units

Camp
Lewis, Washington, had in its
ranks

at

a

S2rs&

.n

the

until

Up

1890.

is

expected

Mrs. Maynard Young went to SouthHarbor last week to attend the
funeral of her uncle, Henry Clark.

POSTUM CEREAL
\

west

Another of
reached home
who

was

an

our

overseas

safely.

Ernest

boys has
Phillips

in the service thirteen

in

sent

months,
States in February, and
Camp Devens. He received

the
to

honorable

discharge, and has since
employed in Massachusetts. He

been
returned home last
week. He
drove
an ammunition car while in
France, and
saw
some
fierce fighting. His
many
friends are glad to welcome him home.

May 5.

Eliphalet Pettee and family of Seal
Harbor, were guests Sunday of Mrs.
Pettee’s sister, Mrs. Charlotte Crane.
Trim has gone to Millinocket,
employment. His family

Willis
will

Children as well
Po otum freely.

as

grown folks

can

drink

“There’s

a

Reason”

Two Sizes, usually sold

at 15c and 25c.

he haB

move

May

It doubles the enjoyment of the meal with
its rich, invigorating flavor; and, unlike coffee, it never upsets nerves, stomach or heart.

Y.
LAMOINE.

where

Boil it just like coffee—15 minutes after

boiling begins.

to their home at

Bayside.
R.

5.

death

the fall

to

of

of

1916,

business,

he

agent for the Portland 8. S. Co. and
the American Express Co.
was

politics

In

a republican,
office, he served
his party in various ways, being chairman
of the republican committee for
many years and representative to the legislature in 1905. In town affairs, he w’as a
conspicuous figure, being first selectman
for several years.
He always retained

always

he was

and while not

aspiring

to

his interest in town business.

By

nature be

was

of

retiring disposition.

later years, after becoming affiliated
with the I. O. O. F., he derived great

In

in the companionship of this
brotherhood, and his interest was no less

were

held at the

home

Friday afternoon.,

X
►}
X
>5

Kev. Clarence Emery of Mexico,
former pastor of the
Manset Baptist
church, officiated. The Odd Fellows and
Kebekahs attended in a body.
There
were many beautiful flowers.
In these days of many changes, the loss

.♦!

X
>$
X
*J<

and

largely

were

at-

tended.

respected citizens,
prominent in the business
welfare of his town is keenly felt.
The
Manset Baptist church, which has always
received his friendly support, will miss
of

one

of the older and

who has been

For one hour he stood in the *.* his substantial aid.
In 1870 he married Arvilla W. Coggins
company street, whistling “The >*<
Lamoine, who survives him. He leaves
Star-Spangled Banner.”
X | of
And for an hour officers and >J one sister, Mrs. Josephine Stanley, three
soldiers stood at attention with X! nieces, Mrs. Lida Cousins, Miss Mary C.

Parker,
® Parker,
® nephew’s George, Jesse, Jack and
Dora

Miss

him.

and

William
Spec.

Harry Greenlaw

purchased

has

a

new

car.

Shirley Bunker
the

is here for

of Sullivan

summer.

Mrs.

Sylvia Arey

and children

visit-

are

ing Luther Albee and wife.
A

Barbara Carolin, was born
Mrs. Vernon Latty, April 25.

daughter,

to Mr. and

Murphy has sold his
Wilson, and purchased

Winfield

Sherrill

car
a

to

new

one.

Lawrence’E.

practicing

Kelley,

in

D.

D.,

who has been

Harbor,

Southwest

has

moved to Island Falls.

May

P.

5.

M.

without becoming entangled.
WEST TKEMONT.

SCh&rrttsnntnta.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS
quickly help to strengthen
the digestion, stimulate the
liver, regulate the bowels
and

by

improve the nealth
working with nature.

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the Worl<2>
Sold everywhere.
In Boxes, 10c.» 25c.

Edwin Ingalls, who is working at Islesford, spent the week-end with his parents.

Benjam
port

n

Heed,

last week

hopes to
April 28.

He

jr.,
with

resume

came

his

from Bucks-

bad eye trouble.

a

studies

soon.

Thelma.

L. W. Hu mill left to-day for Portland
grand lodge.

to attend the masonic
Chester

spent the
where Mr.

Robbins,

wife and

week-end

at

son

*

Perfection C)il Cook Stove-how it keeps the kitchen clean and cool,
how it eliminates the drudgery of fire tending and ashes, how it gives
comfort equal to gas at kerosene cost.
Its Long Blue Chimney turns ail the oil into odorless, smokeless heat
instantly. The flame is regulated like gas—on or off, high or low. And
it cooks perfectly.
You, too, should have a New Perfection stove. Also, a New Perfection
Water Heater. It means steaming hot water without a hot range. At all
dealers.

STANDARD

OIL CO.

OF NEW YORK

four

Alcohol.

Shields Protect Propellers.
Because of the great number of salmon nets spread In the Columbia river
and In the sea near Its mouth, boats
plying those waters are provided with
propeller and rudder shields. These
enable the boats to run over a net

sympathy turns to the unfortunate Cinderella who drudges in a
stifling kitchen with its old fashioned, coal range.
The heroine, cool and unruffled, is telling her the advantages of the New
Your

in the sister order.

X

►$

“The Woman in the Case”

pleasure

Funeral services

obeyed.

°*

May
°spua.nia aneor’

the

Alcohol Is denatured by the addition
thereto of an element which renders it
unfit to drink and which may not be
removed from the spirit by any process
short of destruction. The term arose
as a convenient designation of alcohol
whose nature had been altered, and Its
standing was made official by legislation In congress.

Publication.

Buazej^

<:
X
►$
X
►$

—

of

Denaturing

That these resolutions be spread
recor{i8 and a
copy sent to The EllsA,#BU,Can an^ Bangor Commercial

Alton

Cambridge, Mass.,

Parker.

of Clark &

name

continued

May 5.

That this grange hereby extends
and ®i*ter, its sympathy; it

)n*07^r

g

ONE HOUR’S SENTENCE
One

Parker under the
This

Parker.

iur*h^tber

Vo

$

WHISTLER GOT EVEN FOR

X

north blukhill.

of'0ue

in

home this week.

small way, he later
with William G.

a

Mr. Clark continued the business alone.

»jt

Saturday to
called

was

winter

Original

partnership

a

In connection with his store

chronic whistler.
In
V barracks, at drill, everywhere
and all the time, this soldier
X whistled. Suggestions, threats,
>$ sarcasm in regard to his muslX cal efforts all rolled off him like
»J< water off a duck’s back. There
>; was no stopping his whistling.
>.*
Finally an officer took the
>J« man in hand.
W
"You stand out there at at>J tention,” the officer commanded,
“and whistle for an hour.”
»J The soldier grinned and

twelve

ne<5'-

Harry Hardison

George H. Coggins, who has spent the

death of Henry Clark
Wednesday morning, April 30, Southwest
Harbor loses a highly-esteemed citizen,

orth.

t'ufiMinuhnm of Buessport
with her aunt, Mrs. S. O. Saunders.
H.

sister, Mrs. Melvin
Bucksport recently.
May 5.

Marion D er is hoarding with her
Mr*. Fa strain Hutchins, and attending school.

ort

THe

NORTH LAMOINE.

the sudden

Ura.v spent

Afi«9

■

The V. I. A. met with the president,
Spurling, Friday evening Clean-up
week, May 8-15, was thoroughly discussed. It was decided to give an entertainment at the Stanley bouse May 15.
May 5.
T. E. D.
Alma

then in the cities, then in the nation’s great
metropolitan centers, until today it is demanded everywhere, and cold everywhere,
as America’s greatest health drink for table
use.
You can get from your grocer

UUITUAKY.

In

Mr. Parker

overseas.

his

•out.

ho

Amos

May 5._SPRAY.

formed

Corner Co.

Miizz®!1,

have

the

The others retur led

season.

ginning business in

Irving Grindle and wife recently visited

gatsts of

was h re last
in teres* s of the Frenchman’s

”•»

Harvey Gilley

purchased

Danvers Saturday.

to

to

working in Bucksport.

days la-*t week in Ells

is

McPhee and child

Goodman o’ Poston

«e.k in the
Bay

a.

family

few
Miss

'r and \f

and

Mrs.
a

days last

[week.
''

Soper

Ethel

at
Adah

NEWS

Somes and

She

Newman place last fall, and will occupy
it this summer.

arrived

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

home for the

WEST HURRY.

Mrs. Lloyd Dunham, who is teaching
in Limnfoe, ms it hrn« f^Vthe weekMi-*

mouth.

In the Small Communities

George Parker, with his brother Will
aud sisters Mary and Dora, of Danvers,
has been ill,
Mass., were called here last week by the
death of their uncle, Henry Clark. Dr.
Mrs. Gott’s Mary Parker will remain at her summer

15.

Mrs. Cora Carter of Belfast visited her
sister, Mrs Term Coombs, last week.

jnrdm

The furniture of Mrs. Emily
Woodward
of New’ York has
arrived, and Mrs.
Woodward is expected the last of the

Postum First Found Favor

Ernest Stanley, recently returned from
one who had held positions of trust in
France, spent Sunday with his parents, State and town affairs.
Always genial and
Gilman Stanley and wife.
pleasant in all relations of life, he will be
Elmer Spurling, who has been attendj sadly missed not only in the home, by his
ing business college in Boston, is home | devoted wife, but throughout the comfor two weeks before going to work in !
munity.
Brockton, Mass., for the summer. Miss
Henry Clark, son of Deacon Henry H.
Blair came with him.
Clark and Caroline Kichardson Clark,
ROONEY.
May 5.
was born in Tremont, Aug. 17, 1839.
Be-

ordered

bis semi-annual visit.

grange

COUNTY
Raymond

and

Southwest Harbor for the

ill.

Bar

Druggists Everywhere.

The ladies’ aid society will be enterby Mrs. Cora Haynes this week.

tained

was

office

rived last week.

ar

Hardy

Fred

WEST FKANKLIN.

Dr.

and

home

vife, who have spent
week here, left for Camden Monday.

a

COUNTY NEWS

has

Gott and wife and

Charles

Carl

Emery

employed.

Dr. Douglas Milne has arrived
from Boston, and will open an
here for dental w ork.

O’FLYNN,

traveling library
by the Sunday school.

weak,

two

SEAWALL.
John Dolliver has moved his family to
Oak Point.

CRANBERRY ISLES.

Government Concrete Inspector.
5(V. a box, C for $2.50, trial sire 2.5c.

Mrs.

was in a pitiful
nervous and
run

Miss Della Gordon spent the week-end I arrived
from France, and been discharged.
at Orono with Miss
Hope Perkins, a Tiny are expected home this week.
student at U. of M.
Fred Ralph is having an addition built
John Sargent and family have moved
on to the drug store for a restaurant and
home from Bangor,
where they have ice-cream
parlor.
spent the winter.
Lawrence Robinson has returned from
Rev. Alex M. Wetherby and wife are
New Britain, Conn., where he has been
guests at H. H. Havey’s, while getting
more than a year, and has enemployed
the parsonage ready for occupancy.
tered partnership with his brother Arthur
Une Amie.
April 29.
in the Heed store.

grand improveexpectations.
long story short, I

A

condition,

Bangor

in

was

they

when I had finished

Smith is

Clarke

Mrs. Leonard Lamson and two children,
who have spent the winter in New
York,
are guests of Mrs. A. P.
Havey.

a50c. box, there
ment far beyond my

R. B.

His Patient

—

provement ; andwas a

produced”.
r

Honest Opinion Doctor Gave

down so I could not do my housework.
I had doctored for years and tried
days recently.
everything under the sun. A friend
Mrs. H. H. Havey spent a few days told
me about Vinol.
I asked my
recently in Bangor.
doctor about it, and he replied, 'It
Rev. George Sparks and family have certainly is the best medicine that can
I couldn’t give you
gone to Pembroke Mr. Sparks’ new pas- ! be had today.
I took it. and today I
any better
torate.
am as well and
strong as any woman
Mrs.
Nellie Thomas
has
to could wish to
gone
be. and it was Vinol
Roslindale, Mass., to spend a few weeks that saved me.”—Mrs. Frank A. Ilorwith her daughter, Mrs. Albert Barnes.
key. Ash St.. Bedford, Ohio.
We guarantee this famous cod liver
R. H. Springer and William Clarke are
at
home from
r»ndHo-s.
Portland and Machias, and iron tori- f
CHAS. E. ALEXANDER, Druggist,
where
have been
Wallace

--mr7r.

DOCTOR SAYS
VINOL IS THE
BEST TONIC
Bedford, Ohio.—“I

WEST SULLIVAN.

■"W'lrfenn nttc.

a
short visit to his grandmother,
Mrs. Eliza Kumill, at Spuce Head.
May 5.
Thelma.

on

^

8.

_

ncbfrttermrmft.

a

OBITUARY.

Impwtof In Rochcit0f

m

one

step-mother,
half-sister.

aoWiiisemHu*

Watson

Latty’s

beach,

Robbins is at work.

Mrs. John Kenney and her daughter,
left
Mrs. Philip Pervear,
to-day for
Boston for a month’s visit.

Schuyler Rumill, just returned
France, has now, with his wife,

from
gone

NEW PERFECTION
OIL

C09K\ST0VES

Also Puritan Cook Stoves—
the best Short Chimney stove

ley supplied

NEWS

C'> WTY

island, and a valuable inembei
of the community. Although having been
a master mariner for sixty years and consequently away at sea a great deal of the
time, yet his home was here, and as often
as possible he returned to home and loved
dent of this

attended. Ice-cream and cake

SEAL

During the sixty years
mariner, he never lost a veseei

one man.

Three-score years ago next August he
Lurvey Stanley
married Miss Marv
youngest child of the late Thomas and
To them four
Mary Lurvey Stanley.

A.

improved

Mrs.

and

Allen, who has been visiting
at West Brooksville, is home.
R. Lewis Smith has gone to Portland to
attend the grand masonic lodge.
George Ingalls has purchased a car and
will run a public car this summer.

Warren

Spurling, both of this place. There are
grandchildren and eleven great-

Bishop

in health.

in various

Eight
which

was a

Everett

out, and he wished he could go to
sleep and Dot wake up again in this life.”

kept

ing be

his bed less than

was

felt better

saydiscouraged, and

not sick, but
lying in bed than sitting

in

uis uretiKuiM

morning

as

of his

Failing

him.
ized he

had

to

him,

she real-

his life

peacefuliv

arouse

breathed

sleeping, and that his oftaway
repeated wish bad been granted.
During the long eight years of his
while

blindness

his

By

alone.
his

steps,

for about

wife

and

housework

of his

the aid

desire

held

was

house,

meeting

leave

to

which

at
he

the
had

Union

helped

fifty-three

years ago. He had been
member of the Congregational

valued

a

no

home.

The funeral
build

counting

good weather. During the

last six months he had
his

and

cane

was

and friends in
own

able to do her

for all his wants

able to go along the road
half mile calling on relatives

he
a

was

care

organized more than
a score of years ago. The interment was
in the Stanley burial ground on the hill.
Rev. A. P. McDonald preached the funeral
sermon, assisted by a masonic minister
church since it

was

from

Southwest Harbor who conducted
the masonic burial service at the grave.
Rocks and storms I’ll fear no more
When on that eternal shore.
Drop the anchor, furl the sail,
I am safe within the vale.
S.
May 5.

WEST GOULDS BOKO.
A. H.

Wallace

was

in

Milbridge

lasl

week.

Chester William, who recently received
discharge from Camp Devens, is at the
home of L. W. Sargent.
his

Corporal Harry C. Hammond received
honorable discharge and arrived home
Thursday. He has just arrived from overhis

seas.
come

His many friends
him back.

There will be

are

glad to wel-

cross-country run between Sullivan and Winter Harbor high
schools here Thursday afternoon. A 6
o’clock supper will ue served at “Oak
Hill Farm,'* followed by a dance in V. I.
A. hall. A midnight supper will be served
tbere. Heberts’ orchestra.
a

The

stories,“My Tripto Palestine”wbicb
Sunday school scholars have recently
written, were read in the church Sunday.
The stories were written, then sent away
for the judges' inspection. Mrs. Lucy
Griffin of Bangor offered a first prize of
|2, second fl, third of 50c for the besthe

written story. Mrs. William J. Schieffelin
of New York and Mrs. Constantine Pope

Philadelphia were the judges. The
prizes were awarded as follow: Miss Elsie
Ashe, 1; Miss M. Eleanor Noyes, 2; Miss
L. Bernice Stevens, 3.
May 5.

L.
SURRY.

Mrs. Charles Mionigerode of Baltimore
visiting her mother, Mrs. Abbie Mills.
Capt. Newell Kane came borne Friday,
on a few days’ visit.

is

Percy Kane and,

wife who

have been in

Bath the

past year, are home.
Walter Kane and daughter Mabel
employed in Southwest Harbor.

are

Burdick of Tenants Harbor
is with her mother, Mrs. William
Staples,
Mrs. Eunice

who is very ill.

Lloyd Torrey

left

Friday

to

join Capt.

F. L. Green of Rockland, who is
going
to Chicago to bring back a yacht.
There will be a dance in the grange
hall May 7, in honor of soldiers anc
sailors.
Crawford
Willard
Kane
Young,
Andrew and Harace Turner, recently returned from overseas, have received theii

discharge,
May 6.

and

are

home.

L.
WEST EDEN.

A

son was

born to Mr. and Mrs.

Murray

Lurvey May 4.
Miss
wick

a

Elizabeth Husband was in Sedgdays last week. Arthur Had-

few

was

scars

He

caused

in
has

by

is

at

in France

home

over

LAWS

GERMAN

Steeles,

the trained

who has

nurse

F. Wells, left for home
Mrs. Ella Lord has taken her

lngersoll of Providence, K. I.,
spent a w'.ek with his mother,

Clifford
who has
Mrs.

lngersoll,
Monday.
Lutie

work

Foster of

Mr.

I

returned

bis

the American

Can Co.,
Farnsworth Packing

who has been at the

Co*, putting new cover feeds
chines, has returned to Lubec.
The Easter concert at the
was one

given at this church.

especially

to

Baptist

of the

All the

well taken.

the

on

by way of at. Lawrence river.
Margaret Adams, who has been
away during the winter, arrived home
Mrs.

Saturday,
accompanied by her grandchildren, Hazel and Alfred Adams.
k*

May 5.

wife, who spent
the winter at Southern Pines, N. C., are
and

West has received his honorable discharge, and arrived borne from

drowned.

were

crew

wife have gone

Chester

Boynton

and

family,

who have

living iu the l.inscott house, have
S. P. Cousins house.

Googins, recently

Leon

from

returned

j

Lieut.

promotions.

He

wan a

his

severely.

loss

friend^

be

said of this man who gave his life for his
country, and his me ory will ever linger

fjj

The

who

could

Much

j

bearers

church
K.

and

three

deacons

of

m

member# 0f too B
A‘

■V ay 6.

T&Agp
PRETTY

8.

MARSH.

Miss Etta Stalnacke of New York
sin
this week, to get the
Etaloicke
cottage in readiness for the summer
arrive

SOUTH SURRY.
Clarence
Charles
Cunningham and
Jordan are boarding at Mrs. Coggins’ for
a while.

Maurice Gray, who has
sister's for the past year,

were

three

{tost.

in the hearts of many.

May 5.

r*natr, ,pe.,dl

Surry, and u,u *[
spending the winters in Florida
*
funeral was held in the F.r*t
Newton Centre.
Tuesday afterr.osT
22.
The
services
April
were
dueled by llev. E. M.
Noy » „4‘?
William E. Cobh, with music
m
by *
l.otus club of Brston. Mr.
Sawyer
greatly interested in the old First ebum
„l Newton, and the beautiful
mentmg
window in its chspet was a gitt
|ro,:i 4

of sterling
only a few

man

character and, coming here
years ago, he had won many

Forrest

Camp Devens Friday.

...-

the summers at South

wards enlisted and went to France at the
outbreak of war, and bad received several

feel

EAST LAMOINE.

Capt. N. D. King

at

been
has

his

gone

Arthur Pray ut Boston is
spendiag tj,
vacation at bis camp at Long pond
5.
May
B

to

C1REAT

POND.

BLUEHILL FALLS.
Walter

llodgdon

has

purchased

a

car.

Get All the News First in the

Leighton in working for B. A. Gray.
A. B. Conary has commenced work on
Mr.

church

best

parts

Much

Miss

Alice

Mrs.

Belle

ever
wer*

credit

is

Wood

have gone to East
Mr. Andrews.

and

12 to 16 pages

$1.00 FOR THREE MONTHS

daughter Susie
to w<frk for

Bluehiil

The Bangor Daily News is making a special offer to new subscribers,
first 3 months for f 100. Any person clipping out the enclosed coupon and
sending us, enclosing fl.QO, the Bangor Daily News will be sent the first

CRUMBS.

May 5.

three months.

EAST OKLAND.

Bangor Daily News is the home paper of Eastern, Northern and
Maine, first to reach the morning field, full Associated Press rep -rts.
All towns in Eastern. Northern ami Central Maine fully represented by
regular Correspondents. After the first three months the paper is sold at
The

Mrs. Persia Barrett and infant daughter
Barbara returned to Orono Thursday.

Sydney Gray
for H. A. Snow

of

Bucksport

NEWS

DAILY

BANGOR

Duffee recently visited her

mother. Mrs. Lena Duffee.

ma-

is

Central

work

at

building chimneys and

a

50 cents

a

mouth.

fireplace.

due the committee.

W. H. C. Dodge and wife have returned
when the Indiana general from Boston w ith their nephew, Casper
assembly directed that its laws be Murphy, who has been in the service*
printed in German as well as in Eng- and who has been very ill. Mr. Dodge is
lish—but never more, observes the In- keeper at Bluehill Bay light station.
dianapolis News.
Brooklin lodge, 1. 0.0 F., and Center
In 1852 the legislature enacted a
Harbor Kebekah lodge, held their annistatute that its laws passed at that
versary service at Odd Fellows hall Sunsession should be printed in German day afternoon,
Rev. Cheater
April 27.
;
and one copy distributed to each of Smith of South Penobscot delivered a fine
the clerks of the judicial circuits. By address. There was
special music.
joint resolutions of the senate and ! Hon. A. E. Farnsworth received a letter
house the session laws of the special i
from his nephew, Christopher Law ler, a
session of 1S58, the regular session of
wagoner in the United States army and
1859, the regular session of 18G1, the now in France. He writes that w hile on
session
of
and
the
special
1861,
regu- his
furlough recently to Grenoble, w hich
lar session of 1867 were printed in
is situated in the Alps, he met a Frenchthe German language.
The revised man who boarded for two summers with
statutes of 1853 were ordered printed
his aunt, Mrs. Louise Smallidge, at Northin Get man.
east Harbor.
Mrs. Edward Franklin White of the
The students of Brooklin
high school
law editorial department of the Bobhsthe drama “Mrs. Tubbs Dots
Merrill company, believes the print- presented
Her [Bit” at Odd Fellows hall Thursday
ing of the acts in German was no part
to a well-filled house. The parts
of the propaganda for “kultur," which evening
were well taken, showing much hard w ork
has been so exposed of late, but she
the teachers as well as the students.
rather believes that Indiana was mak- by
Miss Elizabeth Cole, as “Mrs. Tubbs,”
ing a special bid for settlement by
did her bit. *A dance followed.
Germans along with other foreigners surely
Net proceeds, $57.
who were westward bent.
She says
Une Femme.
May 5.
all sorts of inducements were held I
out in the fifties and silties to attract
NORTH BROOK 1.IN.
colonization in Indiana and cites, as
Mrs. Mattie Candage lost a nice cow
another of the inducements, the lax
last week.
constitutional provisions (constitution
Lila Grindle, who has been employed by
of 1852) for obtaining citizenship, or
l^awrence Sherman, has returned to South
at least the right to vote.
Time

yacht.

h„T°!

WiiaH*

four years. Mr.
here during the past
Coombs has been employed at Nutting’s
mill.
Mrs. George C.
The many friends of

Davidson farm.

Sunday evening
How the State of Indiana Catered to
tho Teuton Element In the Fifties
and Sixties.

a

and

.

Franklin, after residing

Thomas Damon went to New York Edwards sympathize deeply with her.
Monday.
She received a despatch from Washington
Levi Knight and D. W. Torrey are in last week of the death by drowning of
her husband, Lieut. Commander George
Ellsworth, attending court.
Charles Edwards of the U. 8. 8. Gypsom
Eugene Hardy left Friday for Rockland,
which struck a lc-age off be French
to meet Capt. F. L. Greene, and go w ith Queen,
Fourt* en of the
and san
him to Chicago, 111., to bring a yacht coast April 29,
Com. Ed-

been

place.

wicked-looking

IN

join

Manchester,

to

Annis has gone
to

moved to the

Sunday.

mustard gas.

PRINTED

Cecil

Mass.,

Coombs
West

to

Francisco

Charles H. Sawyer, well known
to,*.
Ellsworth peojle, died at the
his daughter,
Mrs. 8. W.

J. A. Somes and wife are home after
several weeks in Massachusetts.
George

San

Angeles.

MOUNT DESERT.

home

REACH.

has returned home.

been with Mrs. R.

from

C.

G.

May 5.

Miss Ruth Babson of Eggemoggin, who
has been visiting at Mrs. Naomi Allen’s,

Miss

eighteen

5.

will
circles.

and

from

running

COUNTY NEWS

highly

was

be
greatly missed in many
MiBS
He
leaves a
Agnes
daughter,
Perkins, who has been a devoted companion, one sister, Mrs. Mary Macomber,
and a brother, Elisha Perkins.

another of its socials and supper at the
hall and chapel Tuesday evening.

active service most of
some

He

community,

Sargentville for a few daj’s.
Oranville Archer is at home.
overseas, went to Boston last week to be
Volney Coggins has gone as chief
the
28th division.
in the parade of
Oleaaon Archer and his son
of the steamship Silver Shell
engineer
Altos*
Brooklin high
The junior clasa of
Wilmont
H:s
Googins, acfather,
to the western coast, where the ship will here for the Ashing, and having line tvk.
school will go to Bluehill Friday evening, companied him, and visited relatives for
be employed for
about six
months
May 5.&
a few days.
May 9, to present its drama.
L.
Home society will hold
May 5.
The Harvest
&Dbrrt8nnmte.

mer-

n.

death, and went tc
sleep. About 11 o’clock his wife noticed
he was breathing heavily, and went tc
the

the time.

|

May

as usum

wen

Howard

L.
He

months, being

week,

one

chair.
xie me

overseas.

clerk.

home.

Fannie

Corp. Gleason Allen, who has been visiting bis mother, Mrs. Naomi Allen, returned to Boston Monday.

Mrs. Guy Stover from Ellsworth are visiting their mother, Mrs. Fannie Condon.

and
He

for local

family.

Davis of Rockland came
Saturday to spend the summer with Mrs*
A. E. Farnsworth.

Kennedy and wife are visiting his
Harbor. Mr,
brother Bert at OrcutUs
Kennedy recently returned from France.
Mrs. Charles Whiting from Orono and

bore

Orrin L. Greene and wife returned from
in O. N. Purdy’s new roadster

Mrs.

Carl

with great fortitude and
patience, truly believing that his eyesight would be restored. He did not lose
hope and courage until the last few
months, and then he would say “he
should never be any better, he was down
which be

ing Cd.

with his

his official visit

Brewster made

Simpson, landed freight
chants Wednesday.

totally blind,
great affliction to him, but

years ago he became

Smith has resumed her duties
stenographer for the Farnsworth Pack-

Mrs. R. L.
as

several years as
esteemed in the

east

home.

Friday.
John Freethey, who has been employed
in New York several years, is at home

here

tives.

been

Boston

Friday evening. A class of four was
places in Maine. Those who came to at- confirmed at the church—John Murphy,
tend the funeral were George Frederick Joshua Murphy and wife, and Miss DoroJoy of Westbrook, Harvard Beal and wife thy Reed. Edwin J. Reed and wife were
of Duck Island light station, Walter Joy confirmed at their home. Center.
and wife and Clarence Joy of Mansttj
N.
May 5.
Besides his wife, who is one year older
he
leaves
one
sister,
than her husband,
SOUTH BROOKSVILLE.
Mrs. Mary E. Hamor, three brothers.
J. F. Hutchinson has the schooner
Capt.
W.
Enoch J. and George
William H.,
Kate L. Pray ready for the season.
Bulger, all of this place, and many
The schooner Joanna Durgain, Capt.
relanephews, nieces and more distant
are

Lawrence and Thelma Lurvey, who have
visiting at Southwest Harbor, are

LOVE.

Mr.

nine

grandchildren whose homes

ill.

Miss Ruth

Seth A. Harper is home from overseas.
Harper was in the heavy field artillery
76th division, that went to France last
July. He has an honorable discharge.

born, two boys dying in
two children living are

Sparling

Mrs. Charles

served.

Richard Ober iB visiting bis old home
town. Center, after nine years in the
West.
Mrs. H. 8. Mitchell has gone to Tinker’s
Island, where her husband is busy getting
his weir ready. Mrs. Mitchell is much

and died there.

The

were

3.__

No spot was so dear to him as
Great Cranberry island. He built a home
near the home of bis parents and lived

were

Mrs, Minnie Welis is very

Harold Knowles, U. S. A., who has been
stationed in a camp on the Mexican
border, is at home on a menth’s furlough,
after an absence of seven years.
M.
May

ones.

infancy.

BROOK LIN.

Willis Gray ba3 purchased a new car.
Mrs. Ernest Hall is at Mrs. Clarence
Miss Irene Wells returned to Bates colHopkins’. She spent the winter in
lege Sunday.
Bridgeport, Conn.
Mr-. Amanda Sellers is keeping house
The May ball held in the grange ball
under the auspices ot the grange was well for H. M. Pease.

19, deserves more than passing notice.
Capt. Bulger had been a life-long resi-

children

NEWS

COUNTY

parents.

The death of Capt. Samuel Newman
Bulger, aged eighty-three years, which
occurred very suddenly at his home April

and but

high school

Harvey Walls and wife of Otter Creek
spent the week-end with Mrs. Walls’

OBITUAKY.

master

teacher in the

during her absence.

CRANBERRY ISLES.

as

as

was

Mrs. Kate Pickering left Thursday for
Orono, where her husband is employed.
M.
May 5.
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Noyes April
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daughter Vira

ADDRESS
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The
some

pollock
three

seiners

weeks ago

who
are

days. They report pollock
May

for

NAME

29.

T. F. Young
gone
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three months to

COREA.
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started out
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for

a

please find $1.00

for

same.

few

Always

scarce.
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iim

Bluehill.

Civilization Fatal to Eakimo.
Vllhjalmur Stefanssori, Arctic explorer, to whom the Charles P. Daly
medal was presented by the American
Geographical society for his “valuable contributions to science," pleaded
that no efforts be made to civilize the
Eskimo tribes of the far North.
All
such previous efforts, he stated, had
resulted disastrously for the natives.
One tribe of 5,000 discovered in 1825
by an English explorer, he said, was
now
reduced to only 40
persons
through adoption of a civilized mode
of living, which was unsuitable for the
frigid clime.

ter

Friday

on

Vehicle Market in

Siam.

canals which traverse the country
In every direction, there Is not likely
to be any extended demand for farm
wagons or other vehicles for the use
of the Siamese farmer. It seems, however, that considerable attention will
be given to road making In Slam’s
principal cities, notably in Bangkok,
and that therefore a line of municipal
vehicles will be needed in the near
future.
ous

are

the birth of

ou

receiving
daugh-

a

morning.

Cole, jr., who is working for
the Bath Iron Works at Bath, has just
Frederick

a promotion.
Capt. George Giles and crew returned
Saturday from a boisterous trip to the
fishing grounds, where they narrowly escaped shipwreck.
Last Tuesday, while Mark Dodge was
driving along the Harriman Point with

received

his

team,

a

woods and
for

some

what

big

moose

came

out

of

the

followed

distance.

frightened

admiring the

Owing to the low-lying and often Inundated plains of southern Slam, in
which most of the rice farming is
done and in which road making is difficult, and also the fact that transportation Is easily afforded by the numer-

Flye

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie

congratu ations

did not relish

behind the wagon
The horse was some-

and

a

closer

Dodge,

Mr.

stateliness

while

of the moose,

acquaintance.

May 5.

Xbnophon.

ASHVILLE.

Philip
Moses

Martin has moved his

Hancock
guest of Wilton Hanna.

Mr. Stratton of
end

family into

Bartlett’s home.
was

a

week-

Pettee spent the week-end with
Havey at West Sullivan.
Nellie Bunker, who has been visit-

Hugh
Morton
Mrs.

ing

at

North Sullivan, is ill at her home

here.

In spite of the rain Sunday,

a goodly
gathered at the chapel to listen to
the interesting sermon by Rev. Mr. Weatherbee. The C. E. meeting in the evening
was led by Mrs. Emma
Pettee. There

number

were exercises by the children and songs
Didn’t Come Off.
In the belfry of a little church in by Wilton Hanna, Ethel Lindsey and
France the Germans placed a bomb others.
Phcebe.
May 5.
connected with wires to the monstrance on the altar.
The Idea was
CAST1NE.
that when the monstrance was moved 1
Miss Laura Nash of Haverhill is visiting
the resultant explosion would bring
her sister, Mrs. Russell Wescott.
the church down upon the heads of the ;
Frank S. Perkins, one of Castine’s old
worshipers.
Marshal
Fortunately
Foch’s little paragraph In his armis- and prominent citizens, died Friday, at
of
seventy-two years. Mr.
tice terms, to wit. that German com- the age
manders would be held personally re- Perkins was a painter by trade, and
I worked at it the greater part of his life.
sponsible for all damage done by infernal machines, prevented this char- I He was a veteran of the Civil war and a
member of the G. A. R. post, an Odd
acteristically Teuton performance from
Fellow, Rebekah and Mason, and active
coming off,—Rochester Post-Express.
; in the Unitarian church and Sunday
school. He served the town efficiently

With THEMto th» VERY LAST

V

We’ve been with our boys since the very first—since that day,
Aprils ago, when the Kaiser’s throne commenced to totter.

two

Shall we forsake them
us most?

now

Shall we abandon them,
Liberty Bonds?

Well, then, buy

or

when, wounded and homesick, they need
shall

we

stay with them by buying Victory

to your full limit

Victory Liberty Loan

Ellsworth's quota is

$115,875.

Committee

Shall

we

raise iti

This advertisement is endorsed and paidTor by the Union Trust Co. of Ellsworth
the

job”

of war

financing.

as a

We Will!

“<ini8"
part of its efforts to

